








Scheme Likely To Operate In Con­
nection W ith Rutland Cannery 
And May Be Extci^ded
EGG DONATIONS TO 
H O SPITA L BREAK RECORD
Total Haa Now Reached Splendid 




I’rovidcd that the W. H. Mallciu Co., 
of Vancouver, ami the KutlanaLtd . ..........Canners will guarantee it which seems 
assured, the retail merchauts of Kel­
owna will accept, m payment ^
chandise, scrip issued by the 
Canners as au advance paymeut to the 
Krowers on their tomato crop. Ihe ad­
vance payment on a proportion of the 
crop handled by the cannery would 
probably total $10,000 and could he 
made by the end of May or early m 
June. The scrip would he used for 
purchase of merchandise through Kel­
owna stores, and would he redeemed 
by the grocers dealing with the whole­
saler, who would accept this scrip m 
payment of monthly accounts. Ihe 
wholesaler, in turn, would 'iise the 
scrip in paymeut for canned goods.
This scheme was outlined at a nicct- 
ing of the Kelowna Retail Merclnints 
Bureau in the Royal Anne Hotel last 
night, when less than, twenty members 
attended. All grocers, however, with 
the exception of one, had been inter­
viewed previously by the sub-commit­
tee appointed to investigate the idea. 
This committee is composed of Messrs. 
O. L. Jones, W. A. C- 
Harding, W. R. Trench and B. Mt-
^ ^ u th n in g  the schenie, Mr. E. W. 
Barton, Secretary, said that the sub­
committee held a mcetmg last week 
with Mr. E. L. Cross, Manager of the 
Rutland Canners, who had interviewed 
three wholesalers on a recent trip to 
the Coast. It was proposed to issue 
the scrip in denominations of $1 only, 
thus minimizing the need for 
much change in legal 
W. H. Malkin Company told Mr. Cross 
that, if he could get a 
body, such as the Retail Merchants 
Bureau, to  state that they would accept 
the scrip, thev would consider it more 
fully but definite assurance was need- 
ed.The scheme-had to benefit each 
son who handled the scrip, said Mr. 
Barton, otherwise it would have no vir­
tue. Its value from the point of view 
of the cannery was that the cannery 
was assured of orders for S quantity 
of goods—it would be 
volfe from $15,000 to $20,000 from 
June to December. From the grower s 
point of view, Tie would get inoney to 
finance his crop. from four to six 
months earlier than otherwise, ih e  
merchant would benefit by the circu 
lation of this money earlier than mor 
mally, and it would turn over from 
four to six times before it reached the 
grocer dealing with the wholesaler. 
The Kelly, Douglas Company had in­
dicated that they would come « to® 
Malkin Company favoured it, and Mr. 
Barton was of the opinion that other 
wholesale grOcers would also adopt 
the scheme. The committee was rea­
sonably assured that the plan could^be
handled in a business like way, but 
some form of agreement or resolution 
had to come from the 
order that Mr. Cross could go to the
Coast and say that: they would accept 
the scrip. There were a number of de­
tails to be carefully worked out, but 
. the consent of the local merchants w as
first required. ' , ' , uMr. Trench stated that the scheme
should benefit all. concerned, particular­
ly the growers. If the cannery was as­
sured of selling a certain quantity of
•'The addition of another 132 dozen 
eggs to the donations previously ack­
nowledged for Hosiiital 
brings the total up to 0H2 do/.cm ^r 
B,1K4 eggs, which breaks all pretfuiuR 
records. As a rei^ult of this splendid 
response to tlie aiimial appeal of the 
Hospital for eggs, the institution will
have sufficient for its needs for cooking ____ _ ____
for a wliole vear, only fresh eggs for KHowna area, eight in all conuieting
immediate consumption being ̂ qm red . tlm  ̂ after’’a''"clos'^ 'race with
The Hospital Board and the VVomeii s Kelowna. Rutland, last year’s
Auxiliary are grateful for this large | ^yi„„crs, secured only fourth position
l-:gg Week After Close Race W ith East Kelowna, 
Mission Creek Regains Champion­
ship Lost Last Year
'J'lie Rutland school field on Monday 
was once again the scene of a very 
successful meet of the athletes rcpie- 
seiiting the various rural schools m the
donation, and they wonder if any other 
hospital ha.s ever received so many 
eggs in less than two weeks
Additional acknowledgments arc as 
follows, listed in dozens: Mrs. W. J 
McDowall, .5; Mrs. Coubroitgh, 3; A 
h'rieiul, 12; A. N. Other Friend, 10; 
R.H.B., 3: K. B. Lefroy (additional) 
Mrs. 1). H- Stiell, 6; Mrs. S10;
d o m i n i o n  FISH
Official
this time, while Beiivoiiliii, a comp.u- 
atitrely small school, imulc a very good 
showing to secure third place^ .
Lanfranco Shines
Fhc best individual performance was 
hv Camillo Lanfranco. of Mission 
(.Teek, who won four firsts and was 
largely respoiisilile for his team s vic­
tory in the boys’ relay, comiiig froin 
holiiiid to win \Villi a i*cmiirk;ii)ic burst 
of speed.
Records Broken
'I'he weather, while cool, was not 
windy and under the good coiuhtions 
prevailing quite a number of previous 
local records were broken luitaljly in 
the 100 yards, hoys under 16; tlic broad 
jump, bovs under 16; the 220 yards, 
hovs under 16; the high jum)). boys 
under 16; all of which events were won 
uTTPFlhv Lanfraiico, wlio should he able to 




McClelland. 6; Mrs. E. L. Cross, 10; 
Mrs. W. Hang, 4; Gordon’s Grocery. 
9; Mrs. Geo. Fletclier, 8; Dr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Ootmar. 9; Mrs. R. A.i Good- 
acre. 6; Dr. II. F. Boyce (additiomil), 
4}/̂ ; Mrs. M. Lewis, 10; Mrs. E. Mug- 
ford, 7; Mrs. J. Alimonti, 10.
Will Advise Upon 
Rearing Ponds
Local
The following acted as officials for 
le meet: Starter, H. Daniels; Record-
Mr. VV. Goodlet, ".’’'cV im ^Sh ’ Clerk, F. L. Irwinturist, of Vancouver IS m the c iy . DC I cr. J. i .. ..
has visited Beaver Lake and the rear­
ing ponds in the East Kelowna dis-
tr ic t^ n d  will give °  fproper method.s to ®«n»loy in putting 
rearing ponds into operation When 
the road to  Beaver Lake is in .better 
condition, lie will commence stripping 
Kamloops trout for the hatching of 
100,000 fry for;. Beaver Lake this sea-
"°The Rod & Gun Club is holding a 
bee at the rearing ponds on Sunday, 
when members are urged to turn out 
to assist in the preparatory work which 
must be done.
was.
ELDORADO A R M S ^^^g
Former Manager Of Minaki Lodge Is 
New Owner
The Eldorado Arms has been sold 
to Mr. Paul H. Borradaile former 
Manager for the C N.R. of Minaki 
Lodge in Ontario and member of the 
managerial staffs of Cha^^u Launer 
and the Nova Scotian at Halifax. Mr. 
Borradaile arrived in the city this wegk,. 
w &  ''the--deal --^was consummated 
through Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C. Mrs. | 
Borradaile will arrive m » few days.
Plans are under way by the new ] 
management to open the Okanagan j 
Mission hostelry soon after Ma>_ •,
The Eldorado Arms,, which enjoys a 
reputation for hospitality on .many] 
parts of the continent was buiB 
number of years ago by.Countess I- M. 
Bubna, otvner of Eldorado Ranch.
Announcer, K. Bond; Track Judges 
V Crawford, h'ather Jansen. L. Woods 
M. Todd; Field Judges. C. Ber- 
tucci, Rev. H. Pearson. A. W. Gray. R 
Booth. A. Kitsch; Timers G. lveid 
T Claxton, P. Ritchie. H. Thompson 
N. Jenkins; Chief Field Judge, G, 
Elliott; Chief Track Judge, E. Evans
Refreshment booths were success 
fiillv operated by the Oyama Wornen 
liustitute, and they did a good trade in 
spite of cool weather. The attendance 
perhaps, a little below Hast year
Final Standing Of Schools
’ Points
School Won He’p. Total
1— -Mission Creek .... 58 J® 68
2— East Kelowna 43 10 53
3— Benvoulin 31
4—  Rutland -.... —-
5— Winfield .........   2d 19 9-
6— South Kelowna - la 20 3d
7— Ellison    20 -10 30
8— Oyama .......... —...................... 3 lu
High School _ ,
1— Rutland - .. 13 ja
2— Oyama — ......— H ■ ^
(Continued on Page 4)
GARDEN C O M PETITIO N S
TO BE H ELD  T H IS  YEAR
Horticultural Society Decides To Con­
tinue Interesting Contests
At a recent meeting of the execu­
tive of the Kelowna ik District Horti- 
cnlliiral Society it was decided to hold 
garileii coiiiiietitioiiM again this year, 
’our regular classes have liceii arr.ing- 
ed for:—
1. —Coiiipctition from the street. 
-'I'lic judging will be done from the
street, and only the aiipearancc froiii 
this standpoint will be considered. All 
g.'irdeiiH in the City will be judged in 
this competition.
2. —City Garden Competition.— 
Any garden in the City of Kelowna can 
)c entered In Ibis competition.
Class 3.—Cottage Garden Coiiipcti- 
tioii.—Only gardens where all the work 
is done l)y the owner arc eligildc for 
this class. No outside help to be al-
lowed. . , _ ,.4,—CoinUry (larden (.oinpcti- 
—'This competition is for country 
gardens only. Any garden m the Kel­
owna district, outside the City limits, 
is eligible for this class.
Besides cash prizes in each of these 
classes, the Dalglish Challenge Gup 
and ininiaturc will be awarded to the 
garden scoring the higliesl points in
Classes 2, 3 and 4. , i i
Entries for the alxwc classes sliould 
he made witli Mr. Hen IIoy, President 
of the Horticultural Society, on or be­
fore M'ay 13th. Phone 334.
Judging will take place during the 
weeks beginning May ISiIk June li^th
and August 7tb. _ .
Classes 2, 3 and 4 will be judged liy
the following score card. .Points
Condition of boundaries and confer- 
mity with general surroundings.... 2U 
Condition and location of paths,
driveways, etc..................... ..... .... . 2U
Neatness and cleanliness of back 
yards and general surroundings 20 
Effect, of arrangement and choice of 
^ilahtings in conformity with size 
erf lot and character of buildings 20 
Care of gardens and plantings as 
regards general condition, free- 
dom from weeds, etc. ............20
VOTE WILL BE 
TAKEN ON SALE 
OF LOTS
Disposal Of City Property To Kelow­
na Growers’ Exchange Requires 
Approval By Ratepayers
All the members of the City Council 
were iq atteiidaiice at the regular ses­
sion on Monday night.
By-f.aw No. 604, selling Lots 7 and 
K Block 1(), Map 462, situated on Ellis 
St. and Mill Ave., , to the Kelowna 
Growers’ ICxcliaiigc as a site for a feed 
store of brick construction, to be erec­
ted forthwith, was introduced and re­
ceived three readings.
Owing to the \)rice lieing the umis- 
iially large figure of $2,000, most of 
the sales of City-owned lots being con- 
eenied with low-priced suburban pro- 
iierty, the ratepayers will be required, 
vmder the provisions of the Municipal 
Act, to approve of tlie transaction. Ac- 
corilingly. Tuesday, May 23rd, between 
the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., was 
set as the date for a poll of the elector­
ate, to be held in the Council Chamber, 
with Mr. G. H. Diiiin as Returning 
Officer.
Store Closing'Hours
A petition, signed by sixty-five firnis, 
having been received requesting the
HOME OIL DANCE 
AND ENTERTA IN M EN T
Jolly Good Time To Bo Provided For 
Users Of Gasoline
In apprcciutioiii of the support given 
to Home Products in Kelowna and vic­
inity, Home Oil Distributors Ltd., is 
holding a general nicotiiig and dance, in 
the I.O.O.F. Hall, oil Tuesday, May 
16th, at 8 p.m.
An interesting progranimc that vyill 
prove both entertaining and instructive 
lias been arranged for the occasion,- and 
those attending will l)c certain of an 
evening well spent.
Mr. H. G. F'owler, General Manager 
of the company, will give a short talk 
on the subject. “The Outlook for 1933.” 
Interested as one is today in the pros­
pects for the future, this subject is 
most timely. Mr. Fowler, a keen stud­
ent of present conditioiLS, has spent 
much time studying affairs of today, 
and his message is certain to prove of 
intcrc.st to liis listeners. Mr. Trank 
C. Anders, Superintendent of Sales 
Promotion, will also give a short ad­
dress on “Gasoline," explaining the 
function of gasoline in a motor ami 




Strong Plea Made To Ottawa By Pro­
visional Committee Of B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association
enactment of a By-Law to revise the 
liours of closing of stores. No. 603 was 
introduced aiul was read three times. 
This measure simply puts into legal 
effect the voluntary agreement reached 
by the majority of business men to 
close their premises at 5.30 P-m- 
the period from, Jan. 1st to May 31st 
on weekdays except 'I'hursday and 
Saturday, when the closing time ^  set 
as noon and 9 p.m. respectively. From 
June 1st until Dec. 31st. the stores 
will remain open until 6 p.m. except 
on Thursday and Saturday,, whem the 
closing hours will be noon and 10 p.m.
respectively. . . , a
Varying shades of opinion for ana 
. against the By-Law were revealed a--
Total ....................................-1001 niongst the members of the Council
during discussion, but ho votes were 
recorded in opposition to it when the 
question was put. ' . .
By-Law No. 605, containing some 
minor amendments to the Electric Re 
gulation By-Law, also received three 
readings.
Reduction Of Bank Interest
\n  intimation was received from the 
Bank of M'ontreal that, from May 1st, 
the rate of interest to be paid ori say­
ings accounts would be“3j4 per cent 
instead of 4 per cent, _and 
charged on civic borrowings would be 
5l4 per cent instead of six. , _
Mayor Gordon expressed dissatisfac­
tion, pointing but that a reduction of
r e o r g a n i z a t i o n  ,
OF AUTO CLUB
Local Body Is Now Upon Entirely 
Autonomous Footing
As a result of reorganization of the
Automobile Club of British Columbia, 
the activities of the local branch will 
be carried bn under the name of the 
‘Auto Club of Kelowna,” which will be 
incorporated under the Societies Act 
and which will be affiliated with the 
parent organization, the Auto LlubS 
of B. e., head office of which is at]
Wliile the pro.vi.sioiial reorgaiiizalion 
cominitteo of the B. C. T'riiit Growers’ 
Association still have a lot of work to 
do, they hope to make such progress as 
will enable tliem to call an extraordin­
ary general meeting on June 2(Uli. Tliis 
(late was set at a coinmillee meeting 
in tlie Court Room, Casorso Block, on 
l'’riday. when it was decided to inililish 
notice of meeting in the May issue of 
Country Life. The meeting will be 
held at the Sinnmerlaiid Experimental 
Station, lieginiiiiig at 10.30 a.m.
'I'be activities of the committee eni- 
brae.e a wide field, <;oiise<iucntly there 
i.s a lot of preliminary investigation 
work to be done by snb-coinmittces be­
fore their report can be handed to the 
Directors in coniiilete form. This must 
be done in time to porniit each Director 
to call a meeting of his local in advance
i,i the newer type of eilBiiics. i ,.e,ri,or,liti;,ry KCner.ll nieclillK.
The entertantment _ I The conmhttec is n.aUinK plans to hold
Vision of Frank Anders, popular Mas Iciigtliv sessions • later in the month.ter of Ceremonies with Home Gas
Hour of Music, w_.ll I rontplished. The ne.st n.eeti.tK will be
mg
entertain 1 M 10 a.m. •
All niemhci-s of the committee. were 
in attendance at bViday’s meeting. Mr. 
L. J. Chamlicrs and Mr. R. B. Staplc.s, 
nleinhcrs of the Tariff Committee, at­
tended for a short time in the morning 
Thiiclto discuss tariff matters, and r<:prescnt-
Vancouver. It is pointed (9ut, however, i r ”ir’ r pgr cent on borrowings was
local branch will be entirely [ halt ^ reduction of half of
KELOWNA CHORISTERS 
W IN  HONOURS AT KAMLOOPS
St, Michael & AH Angels Choir
Distinguishes Itself
Fes-, A t  the Yale^Cariboo Musical 
tival. held at Kamloops from May 4th 
to 6th, inclusive, choir and
bov .soloists of '■ St. Michael and All 
Angels, Kelowna, gained high hpn-
°'^T4^ choir scored 91 and 87 marks
respectively in their two pieces,  ̂captur-, 
ing the Kamloops Sentinel Shield a- 
Ponies. larKC dogs., medium does.]gainst the eompetition of two compet-
HULES f o r  T g E
To Avoid Trouble And Disappointment 
These Should Be Studied Carefully
that the — -------
autonomous, as will all the other bran­
ches, which will' elect their own officers, 
decide their own policies, subscription 
rates and service
_______  - reduction
one p̂ er cent on the, m terest paid on 
civic monies held for sinking fund pur­
poses in savings acount.
"The Council agreed wjthipHis
Bureau agree to ,ac(:ept the 
vided that the cannery and the whole­
saler M aranteed.to back it.
Mr, R. MacDonaid declared that tb® 
grocers should take all of the scrip they 
could get. Ten or fifteen thousand ̂ dol­
lars worth spread over a period ot six 
months would riot load up ariy one 
grocer, as the Malkin' Company prob­
ably, sold four or five tiiries j^at amount 
in Kelowna in that tiipe. The scheme 
would also help the cannery in its hn- 
ancing, and the <:arinery would assist
the growers. . " ' j .Trench’s motion was seconded 
bv Mr. A. Gibb, and carried. .
^Mr. Barton suggested that thcjse 
dealing with the McDonald Consolid­
ated and the Kelly. Douglas Company 
should advise these firms of what was 
being done, but it was the opinion of 
some that they should have more de­
tails first.
Store Closing Hours 
Reporting on the success of the pe­
tition circulated recently for submis­
sion to the City Council asking that 
the by-law governing store closing 
hours be amended to provide Tor the 
early closing hours now m effect tor 
the first five months of the year, Mr. 
Barton said that the petition had been 
taken to eighty merchants, sixty-hve 
of whom had signed. He read ̂ a letter 
from the City Clerk, who stated that 
the proposed by-law ^had been 8^®’’ 
three readings on Monday night. 1 ne 
amendment provides for the closing oi 
stores from January to the end of May 
at 5.30 p.m., except Saturdays, when 
stores will close at 9 p.m. From June 
1st to December 31st, the 6, and 10 
o’clock closing hours will be observed.
Telephone R ates.
Reporting on the matter of a reduc 
tion in telephone rates, applied for by 
the Bureau and Boards pf (Trade else­
where in the valley, M r. Barton said 
that, with Messrs. L. R. Stephens, D. 
: Chapman and Harding, he, had intcr-










es m.o own selection. “With
- ‘ Gaddes is the man- Clad," f
ion to be held iri jdn). In 
he big field and he tied fo
®tic Park oil ^lay I’lhompso.., —— ------ y ~ * • — r.
24th. so. i t  there, is a n y ^
K id l G yro\'harles  j
ager of this attraction to ^e held^,^
S e k  "meet" i n 'Athleti n M iT n conValtcj, scoring 90^rk^^
Mr. H. B. D. Ly.sons, President of l contention, and iPv^as-^ecided
the old organization, has consented tp L ^  make representations to the bank 
act in that capacity on the new Board, accordingly.
which wull be selected from m ^ b e rs  Tax By-Laws Receiye Final
of the new association. Mr. L. W. - passage
Barton, local Secretary.Ms acting as g  Law No. 601, striking the rate^of 
manager of the new club. „J  taxafion for the year 1933 at 44 mills.
Reorganization is on the same Imes ^  No. 602,,setting Octobef
as that of the Motor L®ngrie (ff Ontar- as the date for imposition of pen-
io, the largest club in Canada. Ih^e unpaid taxes, were both giv-
central’ office at Vancouver is neces- reconsideration and final passage.sary for the handling  of provmcial, ®« reconsia^
national and international service fac- ■ , : . ? >  t * 4
ilities for which an affiliation fee on a A plan of subdivision pf Lot 4, Block 
per iapffa basis will be charged. The 4. R.P. 462, was approved, 
directorate of the central body will be Hospital Tag Day
comprised of the various presidents o ^  request from the Kelowna Hospi-
the clubs. ■ /  r tal Women’s Auxiliary for permission
There will be two classes <>f nieniber-j a tag day, as is custoiiiafyj'On
ship, active and associate members. gg^ond day of the Kelowna .Regat
Active members will P^y ta for the benefit of the Hospital, was
subscription fee of $10 and will enjoy
all the regular services of the organi- ^  Pound Report
zatibn, including free ®ni^[g®n®y^road j Mr. J. Powick, Pound
„ „ time and afford Kelowna on Thursday next, be-
Hugh Dixon, well-known for his ability |
in slight-of-hand work, will c 
in tiiis manner, and also present a veii- 
trilognist act. Sonny Richardson, vio­
linist and twice Gold Medalist in the 
Vancouver Musical Festival, and H al­
oid King, a recognized trumpet solcjist,
will deliver individual solos, L ^Lx-s of the vallev press covered theFrank Anders, besides acting as M.C. atnes ot tne vai . 1
for the evening, will accede to was reported that associate mem-
reque.sts*nnd oHer, 411 booklets had been printed and
able way, several of throughout the valley. The
pretations and comic o g . ' , fee set for associate membership is $2.
“ S n r f o n o X  -  Membership About Thousand Mark
Vancouver dance orchestra will play Membership contracts signed by the 
for those who wish to finish the even- growers and the stubs returnedTo the 
ing dancing. committee numbered 922 on Friday,
The meeting and dance are entirely but several books were still out at that 
free and it is the desire of Home Oil date. I t  was pointed out,, also, that 270 
Distributors Ltd. that a pleasant even- growers had not j'ct indicated th ro ^ h  
be had by those who attend. whom they would ship this season. De-
. ' ' —-  tails of membership \vcrc giyen)^as ,fol-
REPR ESEN TA TIV ES lows: Narainata. '53; Kamlpop^, 20;
f o r  a p p l e  EX PO R TS Westbank, 29; Penticton, 117; Oliver, 
—----- XX7-11 i08; Osoyoos, 42; Peacliland, 9; Kere-
Number Of Shipping Firms Will Vernon. Oyama and Wm-
Agents To Old Country jj^gn ' i 86; Winfield, 15; Ki:lbwua and
For the effic ienT ^rying  out of the District. 182; SummerlaiM. I l4 ; Arm- 
responribility which lies on Iiim ^as Ljrong, 2; Salmon Arm, 2 (one hundred
ing
arid towing
hound «- ------------- ^ .
to Uncle Charlie. Hts phone number 
is 217. .“M l. entry forms must be in 
the hands of Mr. Gaddes by noon on 
Monday. May 22nd. .
For the .guidance of all the children— 
and there are a lot of them—who are 
entering pets in the parade, the rules
are .subjoined. ~ ,
1. No pet may be entered less than
three months oi<l. • , ,
2 All pets;must he under control, 
on leash, in acms. or in suitable cages.
3. Points w/11 be given for originality 
of turnout and condition of animaL.
4 No points allowed for pedigree.
5’ ChildreA five years of age and un­
der must bt' accoriipanied by parent or
guardian. / • , ,
6. Tw o children may enter one pet 
but only oiie prize \yill be given, should 
the animal receive, a ribbon. _
7. All iVets must\ be out of the ParK
by 12 o’clock noon. r ^
8. All (contestants will be given, free 
admission to thb Athletic Grounds for 
the day.)
9. Priies and ribbons will be given to
winners' in each class. _ , -
10. All pets entered in the parade
must b i at the band stand at the en- 
trance fto the park (opposite the May^ 
fair H^.tel) at 9.30 a.m., when the>: will 
be linbd up according to their class 
ready t;.-? parade to the Athletic Park at 
9.45 a.?n. ' . , .
11. tfntries will be received up to 
noon, Monday. May 22nd.
12. ’The contestants are limited to 
children of school age.
The pioneers \vho blazed the trail 
now have descendants who burn the 
road. ■
wood, had he encountered a similar cir 
cumstance of a boy gaining highest 
honours in an open soprano^ class. _ 
The highest marks awarded at the 
Festival, 92. went to Tony Agar, who
won the junior vocal championship ana
thus holds the C.N.R. Championship 
Cup. which was won last year by Guy 
Fisher. He was also awarded the gold 
medal for the highest, marks.^ vvhich he 
scored for his rendering of Where er 
You Walk" (Haridel).
Jack Appleton tied for second place 
in the junior championship, having won' 
the boy’s solo, under fourteen, with 
87 marks. In  this competition J^ack 
Hammond scored 86 and Harold San- 
gar 85 marks
The boys were hospitably eritertain- 
ed by the ladies of the Kamloops W.A.
IR ISH  FREE STATk TO BE
a t  ec o n o m ic  c o n fe r e n c e
ation and routing, list of hotels, etc
The official garages for 
and emergency services are B. McDon­
ald Garage, Ladd Garage, Ltd., and 
Begg Bros., Ltd., all of which _will 
give good service to members. I t  is
DUBLIN, May 11.—President De 
Valera announced today that the Irish 
Free State had accepted an invitation 
to attend the World Economic Confer­
ence.
f u r t h e r  EXEMPTIONS
FROM CHEQUE TAX
OTTAWA, May ll.-^Furthcr ex 
emptions from the tax on cheques were 
announced today. No stamps will be 
rcQuircd on chec|ues issued for milk or 
cream to producers, or by pi^ltry ex 
changes to producers. Municipal cheq 
ues in paiyment of relief and co-opera 
tive wool growers’ association cheques 
are also exempt.
cerv'ice. while sssocistel-^
members will pay $5 and receive re -1 keeper, for^*^®Tnonffi of April, ^how 
ffular orivileges such as free maps, j that five horses had •
foad condition.r .p o r ts ..o u r in g  in to™ -
Spraying Of Fruit Trees
The tender of D. Chapman, & Co. 
Ltd., for spraying fruit trees within the 
City was accepted. The terms_^r, the 
offer were as follows: all lots spfficientr
C.
SalL Manager of the Associated Grow- support is expected at Salmon
ers, D. McNair has gone_to Kaleden will Imve 43 members,
says the VernomNe'vs. The îr® J  ^  a resolution was passed at their an- 
fn p(Dl1S"for’ Old 1:ountry ,sales. nual meeting to the.effeet that subscrip-
Responsibilities ■ and- duties in L jqjj fees should be taken out of .th
nection with the Canadian fund of the local. Increases in mem-
tributprs Ltd,, require Mr. pTom hersbin are expected from other points.
where for two or three weeks he will q  A. came with the swift decision of 
lave opportunity to viey the committee to demand immediate
and methods aL first hand. Qre action by those Directors who had not
rep,fed .0 letters of the Secre^ry, 
Exchange of Great Britain, who 's Mr. V. B- Robinson, with regard to 
largely responsible for the’ new export ^  was moved^by
arrangements,, will be m England j  child and Jock Stirling that
1 ^ ? ^ S S e d  that a number of re- the Secretary advise all Directors 
presen\ati?es of shipping firms are al- the committee wish to know where 
L  going to the Old Country. In !mneL|^ ^ jth  regard to membership
instances they are^ coupling, business ^  ^ where the re-
n?c.s^.y  T o r  tyare not in the Jands of tho S « -
connections is taking them over there. „ ,a ,y  hy that: date the ‘
r committee would call a meeting o t  .
QLD OKANAGAN pafticulaMocal to ascertam the re
IS  O.K. FO R  TROUT for inaction. Carried.
——^  _  Mr Child w as  ‘named temporary
Several Feet Of Snow StUl On ^airman of the Transportation Gom-
mittee, which will deal with freight 
T»enantan and Okanagan Lakes are Lates ririd feiative matters. Mr, George 
the best bets for anglers right npvv. Lilngari, Dpniiriion Government repre- 
Boats are available at tfe  sentative at Vernon, Mr. H. B. Ewer,
lion for fishing on the b i g t e  and Mr. L. R. Stephens, Kel-
S y ’S ^ n i n r o r  Evening. Off Mill „„„a, are nteinhers of this eommittee. 
Creek or the Aquatic are the most hke-1 -^^ith regard to  internal competition
ly grounds. . a. • . I in • the British market, discussed a t a
On a two-day fishmg trip to ^  meeting, Messrs. Godfrey-
anSparty^made limiLcatches, the largj Isaacs and Harxis,
est of the lot tipping the scale’s at 4 ^  to interview Major McGuire,
pounds. Fred Day and party wert^al-l ^  j reported that Major
pointed out that free service cannot over fifteen trtees
be given unless subscriptions are paid worked on a time and materia
basis, at $2.50 an hour, plus; w st of
.material, this to include truck, ^spray 
ILLUSTRATED LECTU RE machine and three men; small lots and
ON PLACER M INING individual trees, a t 80c per H rg e jree_ _ _  and 40c per ^mall tree; this charge to
District Mining Engineer WiU Give include material and four sprays.
Address j Quarterly Financial Statement
— ---- •. • J- The quarterly financial statement,
Those interested directly,-or ludir; , jg u^w prepared regularly, w as p^uuu?. • „ Koq I i-arici ivj.a..cs'-,
ectly in placer mining should n ^  scanned carefully and com m entefup-1 so successful, returning with nice could do nothing in the mat-
fViP* address by Mr. Jr. J>.| rippmpd crenerallv satistac- kets averaging 1J4 ppunas.  ̂ . 1  ̂ _ _____xsnintnn thatto hear the' P. B .U  generally f
Freeland, District Mining.Engineer, of 1  ̂ v
Penticton, who will speak under the formal adjournment until Mon­
auspices of the Kelowna Board oM jay. May 22nd, the Council went into 
Trade in the Board of Trade 1^°™ ^  j committee upon a  number of mattets 
morrow (Friday), at 8 p.m.^ T^®.‘fu ­
ture will be illustrated by lantermslide :i _  _ t RATTOR
The meeting is open to Jhe P^hh®; ITALIAN TRAITOR ^X H
there will be no charge for admission. SHOT TO Dh«A f "
will touch O" th® proposea^m^^^^ was"not dis
The^nggSred clause provides for cer- closed. Another man and » have 
t^iii areas being set aside for the in- received P” Son sent<;nc« .as, acc:omp^ 
Sreeffon of unemployed in placer min- lices. -The officer ' ' ’If^^ed to asirucuoii e . - ■ ’now investigating before being shot. He had allegedly
to  the i-’rovisioiiai ........ . . .  -
 snccest  l  i   r?,J l . 
. . _ t-A w- o t 1 
severaVartej and will, soon tate_a ttip | bcen_'.jeUinE^tt
ing. Mr. Freeland is
S r ’S  sfel h r e S id iS
B eT « rL ak e  'vrill'not be opened to her. I t  war the unanimon, 
the public until about June 1st as there shippers were assuming a neea
are several feet of snow on the roaii up h^gg expense in sending representatives 
near the lake. Chute^Lake^will not be ^  Old Country to engage in strong . 
opened earlier, than May 24th. eontpetition.
w n  PRO SPECT O F Pl®a Stabilization Benefits
EARLY TARIFF TRUCE xhe brief prepared by Messrs. God-
\ -------  ' , frey-Isaacs and Harris in an attenjpt to
LONDON; May 11.—Acceptance oH ^  benefits of the Stabilization
r a t “ “ se’S S r ) L " V « ^  for a p p 4  was - a d  :
onomic Cmiference organizing commit- Isaacs. After its contents have been 
tee was delayed indefinitely ^°°?y‘lcarefullv checked up with Messi’s. 
Several governments failed to notify Chambers and Staples to ensure the 
their ambassadors m London of their cnamocrs reoresentation, copies
attitude, and the meeting of the orgatir I kccuracy of, th P, - c*rrii *'
ization committee called for this after-j ^ill be forwarded tOi Mi"* ■ ■ ',
noon has been cancelled.^ , i„g, M.P., Capt. Burrows, Secretary of
. Germany has, replied thaLxt ,nceas . , _^^^,^;j - jjyj. ĵe^  ̂ . Council,
more time to consider the Brffish reserj I (Continued on page 3)
vations.'
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USE
Soil Insecticide
O N  Y O U R  L A N D
and get rid of W ircworm , etc.
FERTILIZER -  SPRAYS -  SEEDS
A FULL LIN E OF POULTRY AND CHICK FEED S In Stock 




“Do A Good Turn Daily’’
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
PREPA RA TIO N S FOR
SCHOOL TRACK M EET
Armstrong Han Arrangrem^ms Well 




TH E HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery PH O N E 29
Slurc oi'Cii Saturday nights.
Support K E L O W N A ’S E M P IR E  D A Y  T R A C K  M E E T
Orders for the week eliding May 
l.fth:
'I'lie 'I’roop will hold the annual 
Scout, Ciiiide ainl C.f».l.'J'. party in the 
(.'oninninily Hall on h'rirlay, at 7..10 
p.ni.
m m m
Tile ineeliiig at the scliool field on 
l•'riday last was again fairly well at­
tended. Jlesid<-s the usual prograinnic 
of softliall, Scout work in coryf'rs, etc., 
an Investitnre was held ;it wliich the 
following recruits were invested as 
'I'endeifoot Scouts: I. I''isclier, J.
.Schneider, M. Welter and J. Haeh.
'file Eagle I’nlrol still le.'uls in the 
new patrol coniiietrtion. I ’he jioints will 
he puhlished next week.
—A.W.G.
lat Kdowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Julilcd by S.M.
Since 1900 the separ.ition between 
the farm and the nianufae.ture and mar­
keting of animal products has become 
more and more pronounced, leading to 
Ihc development of Canada’s important 
slaughtering and meat p.iciciiig indus­
try.
Methods of controlling weeds in 
growing crops by sulphuric acid sprays 
arc in vogue in France.
'I'lie common knowledge that hill 
l;md is the best for sheep is partly cx- 
(il.iiiied by the fact that tlie lower moist 
lands offer more favourable conditions 
for the incubation of the eggs of the 
various worms that are parasitic on 
sheep.
'I'lie Japanese barberry, though only 
four feet at its highest, makes a good 
hedge for stop|)ing children and home 
and farm animals from straying.
Bones represent the oldest phosph- 
atic fertilizers and arc still employed 
in various forms.
.Such has been the increased move­
ment in clover and grass seed during 
the past month that really no large sur­
pluses are left in any district of the 
Dominion, with the exception of Can­
adian blue grass in soiithwestcr On­
tario.
S C O U T ’S
- v e d
H ERE’S a  b ike th a t w ill pass m us­
te r fo r  the  G overnor-G eneral’s 
inspection parade o r  th e  toughest go ­
in g  o n  hike o r  cam ping trip . B uilt by 
C 'C 'M *  to  S co u t H ead q u arte rs*  
specifications and  sanctioned by th e  
C anadian Boy Scout A ssociation as 
th e  official Scout’s bicycle. A ttractive­
ly finished in  the  official Scout colors 
— green  w ith  g o ld  sunburst head and 
red  trim  w ith  the Scout em blem  on 
the fro n t dow n bar o f  fram e. I t ’s very 
sm art-lookings s tu rd y  a n d  sm ooth­
running . H as carrier an d  stand . A lso 
flashlight holder.
This Scout Model maintains the high 
standard of C*C*M* and includes all the 
regular C'C'M* features:
I. C-C-M'* Triplex Hanger.
2. C • C • M • Improved Coaster Brake , 
(Hercules).
3. C-C-M • 20-year Nickel Plating.
4. C-C-M • Rustless Steel Spokes^
5. C-C-M- Hard-wearing Enamel.
6. Dunlop Tires and 
7. C-C-M- Owner’s Service Guarantee 
Bond.
Sold only by C-C-M- dealers. See your 
local dealer or write us for catalog.
C anada Cycle & M oto r Co., Lim ited
WESTON, Ont.
Montreal - Winnipeg - Vancouver
J4E
M ORRISON HARDWARE CO., LTD.
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  44
$1.00 to be added locally to advertised pnees to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver.
CAMPBELL & LEW IS LTD.
“SPORT GOODS FOR GOOD SPORTS’*
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  347
$1.00 to be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver. ,
THE BENNETT Ha Nd WARE
$1.00 to he added locally to advertise hi^ces fo for frdf^Ht aiid, caffo'go from VanMuver.
Ordci'K for the week ending, 'I'linrs- 
(I:iy, .May IKlh, l9Jl3:
Rallies: 'Die 'I'roop will rally at the
Hall on 'I’linrsilay, the lllh , and .again 
on Monday, the 15th insl. Both par  ̂
.'iiles ,'it 7.15 p.m.
Duties: Onjerly patrol for the week, 
Beaver.s; next for tinly, Wolves.
'J'he Otters have now gained the 1ea( 
ill the p.itrol eompetilon, thanks to re­
cruit Burnell, who comjilcled his 'J’eii 
derfoot last 'J'hnrsday. Recruit Povah 
also (i.'issed his 'renderfnot on the' 6th 
inst., hilt the fifty |)oints which arc 
usually .awarded to tlie |).atroI were belli 
over in his case, as he has not yet been 
definitely apiiointed to a |).atrol. 'I’h 
IKitrol standing is as follows: Otters,
1,126; Wolves, 1,119; Eagles, 1,062; 
Beaver.s, 986.
One of the main features in thi.-̂  
year’s entertainment will be a pageant 
of the history of the Okanagan. With 
the help of Mr. Bncklaiid, wc arc grad 
ually gathering a considerable amount 
of material for thi.s item, but a.s it takes 
a great deal of time putting it all to­
gether, \ve arc afraid it is going to dc 
lay the show for a week or ten days. 
However, with luck wc hope to he able 
to stage it about the end of the first 
week in June.
Scout Notes Of Interest
Kabul, Afghanistan, has been added 
to the wide overseas mailing list of the 
Canadian Scouting monthly, “The 
Scout Leader." The request came 
from Mohammed Yakub, at the Afghan 
Ministry of Education.
4t « *
During his inauguration President 
Roosevelt had four Boy Scouts as his 
personal aides. Some 800 Scouts as­
sisted the traffic police along the line 
of march of the inaugural procession, 
760 acted as ushers and ticket takers on 
reviewing stands, and 20 served at the 
ten first aid stations.
* * ’I'
* Scouts of other lands say “Be Pre­
pared” thus: Albania, “Pregatitu” ;
Austria and Germany, “Seibereit” ; Bel­
gium, “Toujours pret” ; Chili, “Siempre 
listo” ; Demark and Norway, “Vaer 
beredt” ; Finland and Svpeden, “Var 
redo” ; France, “Soit pret” ; Holland, 
‘W aakt’’; Iceland, “Vertu Vidcuin’ 
Latvia, “Esi Modrs” ; Poland, “Cuzu- 
waj” ; Portugal, “Sempre alerta."
LUSON
(The Arm.strong Advertiser) 
Arrangement.s jire going well for­
ward for (he big Okanagan Valley 
.School 'Track Meet, which will he held 
on the Sports Grounds on Saturday, 
May 20. 'The event proiiii.scs to be 
fully as big a .snetess as any of tlio.se 
th.it have preceded it. h'roni all points 
ill the Valley the schools have prom­
ised their hearty cooperation, and all 
the outside School Boards have for­
warded tlie a.ssessed coiitrihulions to­
wards the cost, which have been cut 
down tliis year to a nuininal figure, the 
expenses of the Meet liaviiig been re­
duced ill every jiossihlc way to meet 
the requirements of the |)rcsent situ­
ation. All those who have been asked 
to iissist as officials have heartily con­
sented.
'J'he entries do not close until Satur­
day, the 1.3th, but there docs not appear 
to 1)C any doubt that the schools gen­
erally will he well represented, and 
Armstrong hoys and girls may look 
forward to having to extend themselves 
to the utmost to make a good showing 
on their own ground. It would appear 
to he assured that, given a fine day, 
tliere will he a big influx of visitors 
from many outside points. Careful 
arrangements are being made, however, 
to ensure that there sliall be no occas­
ion, if it can be prevented, for such 
complaints as have been heard on other 
occasions that the extent of provision 
in the city for entertaining its visitors 
fell short of the special needs. The 
Armstrong Hotel will have its new ac­
commodation in good order for those 
who come to it. other places of refresh­
ment will be. prepared for all whom 
they can accommodate; and upon the 
Sports Ground itself the 'Women’s In­
stitute will provide meals foi; those who 
desire to take them upon the spot, 
while the Tuxis will also provide light 
refreshments there. The holding of 
the Armstrong Horticultural Society’s 
spring show in the Recreation Hall the 
same afternoon will provide an addi­
tional variety in the way of an attrac­
tion.
Some good work has been done by 
the grader upon the track, and a gang 
of the school boys under direction of 
Principal Aldworth have put in a lot 
of time there. Room still remains^for 
effort in the direction of making it 
such a track as will be a real credit to 
the district in the eyes of all who come 
here, but no doubt the fine touches wil 
be put oil to the job before the 2(3th 
The public interest in the event 
plainly growing, and will not be les 
sened by its conjunction with the flow 
er show, so that we may look fo r^ rc  
to this being a really big day for Arm­
strong and the Valley.
(By W. L. M.)
'J'lic fir.st in a scries of di.scussioria 
under the title, “'rhe Young People in 
Relation to the Busiiie.s.s and Political 
World,” was led by Mr. Phil'K itley. 
'Those who missed it missed a woialer- 
fnl di.scnsbion.
'The Young Peoiile di.scus.sed the 
l.iws of obeying and leading, then as 
one grew older, the difficnltii^s of obey­
ing and being led. 'Thi.s led to the dis­
cussion of elders and their fixed habits 
a ml ideas to the changing habits and 
new ideas of the yonii(?er. When both 
the Younger People and (heir elders 
had been fully discussed and decided 
upon, it was decided that .a better and 
a closer relationship should exist in 
order for a clear understanding of each 
other.
Questions such as follows were full}' 
discussed and decided upon:
Why i.s (here a difference hetween 
young and elderly pcpple?
Is it easy to brc.ak the traditions of 
Imsiness and political life?
Is it greater for young people to 
give their new ideas to the more old 
or the more old to give their ideas to 
the young?
This coming Sunday is “Mother’s 
Day”. Everyone is to bring his or her 
mother, and, if your mother is unable 
to attend, bring some one clsc’s mother.
The discussion will he in keeping 
with “Mother’s Day,” and a hearty in­
vitation is extended to all to attend the 
regular Sunday evening meeting at 
8.45, in the Church Parlour.
NOTICE
IS
BY-LAW  No. 604
Last Sunday the Ellison softballers 
met defeat on their own grounds. The 
Rutland Ramblers beat them 12 to 1, 
olaving an excellent game of ball.
On Monday, at the Rural Track 
Meet in Rutland, Ellison managed to 
bring home a number of prizes. Iris 
Meldrum, in the girls dash, under 10 
years, received first places while Mary 
Poeschmann received- first Jn 
under 7 years, forty yard dash. Victor 
Stevyart was awarded second place in 
both the high jump arid seventy-five 
yard. dash, for boys under fourteen 
years. He also made third in the broad 
jump. Heather Stewart cam e third in 
the girls’ skipping, under 12 years. 
Bryce Muirhead, also in the 40 yards, 
boys under 8 years, brought home third 
prize.
Mr. Cleirient arid Mr. Hall kindly 
provided the transportation for the chil­
dren and the adults. Mr. Booth was 
the official in charge of the broad 
jumps, while Mr. Bertucci also acted on 
the official list.
Miss Ruth Johnston is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Stranaghan. -of Ellison.
Mr. Bell has as his guest his brother 
Mr. H. Biell, of Vancouver.
‘T H E  LOVE CONTRACT”
IS B R ITISH  PICTU RE
Principal Roles Are Taken By Wini­
fred Shotter And Owen Nares
FRANK C. ANDERS
Popular Master of Ceremonies, Home 
Gas Hour of Music, who will help en­
tertain at the  ̂invitation dance given by 
Home Oil Distributors, Ltd., in I.O.O. 
F. Hall, Kelowna, on Tuesday^ May 16.
S U P P O R T  K E L O W N A ’S B IG  
E M P IR E  D A Y  T R A C K  M E E T
Winifred Shotter and Owen Nares 
lead the cast of “The Love Contract,’ 
produced at the British and Dominions’ 
studios at Boreham Wood, which com­
es to the Empress Theatre on Friday 
and Saturday. Other ipiportant play­
ers are Sundasr-Wilshin, Miles Malle- 
son, Gibb McLaughlin, Frank Harvey 
and Irene Groves.
“The Love Contract” is a iight com­
edy. Miss Shotter is shown as a rich 
young woman who suddenly loses al! 
of her money and is subsequently em­
ployed as chauffeur by the man who 
buys her House. The plot includes 
jnusical numbers written by Ralph 
Benatzky, the famous composer of the 
music of “White Horse Inn" and “Cas­
anova;’’
“Secrets Of The French Police”
The Chinese have no monopoly on 
“ways that are dark.” Far more secret­
ive, far more interesting, are the men 
and methods of the world’s six great-, 
est organizations of secret police- 
Scolland •Yard,| United States Secret 
Service, Royal Canadian Mounted Pol­
ice, Germany’s and Austria’s super-ef­
ficient bureaus and the French Surete. 
From the records of some of these 
famous agencies was taken the amaz­
ing case developed in “Secrets of the 
French Police," the showing for Mon­
day and Tuesday, with lovely Gwili 
Andre featured in the cast. Frank 
Morgan and Johri Warburton, both 
prominent ori the New York stage, 
shrire honours with Miss Andre.
Ed Wynn, radio star, will be seen 
in “Follow. The Leader,” , an added at­
traction.
“ Wild Girl”
Theatre-goers have a treat in store 
for .them at the theatre on Wednesday 
and Thursday, when “Wild Girl” will 
be shown. Featuring Charles Farrell 
and Joan Bennett, it is a film that cap­
tures the colourful but elusive spirit 
of the Califbrnia mining camps in the 
gold rush era. All the vividness and 
bracing atmosphere of Bret Harte’s im­
mortal “Salomy Jane’s Kiss,” from 
which the story is taken, is brought to 
the screen. .
Ralph- Bellamyi ' Eugfchfe ■Esltettei '-Ur- 
ving PIchel andi other outstanding play­
ers appear in. support of the principals..
A By-Law to sell Lots Seven (75 
and Eight (8), Block Sixteen (16), Re­
gistered Plan Four Hundred and Sixty- 
Two (462) in the City of Kelowna.
W H ER EA S KELOW NA GROW ­
ER S’ EXCHANGE, a body corporate 
duly incorporated under the laws of 
the Province of British Columbia and 
having its registered office at the City 
of Kelowna in the said Province, has 
applied to purchase Lots Seven (7) and 
Eight (8), Block Sixteen (16), in Re­
gistered Plan Four Hundred and Sixty- 
Two (462); .
AND W H EREA S in the opintori oi 
the .Council of the said Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna the said Lots are 
not required for corporate purposes 
and ,it is deemed expedient, to sell the 
said - Lots to the said Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange;
BE IT  T H E R E FO R E  ENACTED 
by the Mayor and Council of The Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna, in 
open meeting assembled, as follows:—
'That Lots Seven (7) and Eight (8), 
Block Sixteen (16), Registered Plan 
Four Hundred and Sixty-Two (462), 
iri the City of Kelowna, 5 be sold, to 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, a t and 
for the price of Two 'Thousand Dollars 
($2,000.00) payable in cash and that the 
Mayor and City Clerk of the said Corr 
poration be and they are hereby auth­
orized to affix the Seal 'of the, said 
Corporation to  a conveyance o f ; the 
said Lots to the/said Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange.
Read a first time by . the Municipal 
Council this eighth day of May, ,1933.
Read a second time by the Municipal 
Council this eighth day of May, 1933.
Read a third time by the Municipal 
Council^ this eighth day of May, 1933.
Received the asSent of the Electors 
of The Corporation 6f the City of Ke­
lowna this day of 1933.
Reconsidered, finally passed and ad­
opted by the Municipal CoUpcil of 
The Corporation of thciCity of Kelow­
na this day of \ 1933.
. ........  ...M ayor.
.: Clerk
Take Notice that the ^ o v e  is a true 
copy of the proposed By-Law upon 
which the vote of the Municipality will 
be taken at the Council Chamber, Ke­
lowna, B. C., on Tuesday, t̂ he Twenty- 
third day of May, 1933, b'etween the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. |
• G. H. DUNN,!
Clerk of the Municipal iCouncil of 
The Corporation of . the City of 
Kelowna.
PU BLIC  N O TIC E is her|by given 
tha t the vote of the Electofe _of the 
municipality of The Corpe^tion of 
the City of Kelowna will be#aken on 
By-Law No. 604, at the Counwl Cham­
ber, Kelowna, B. C., on Tu^day, .the 
Twenty-third day of May, ^ 33, bet­
ween the hours of 8 a.m. a f i P p . m .  
and that • George Howard iShriti has-
been - appointed Returning, 
take the votes o f .such-electo;^ 






THURSDAY, MAY llOt, 1933
P a l a c e  
M e a t  M a r k e t
'T. P. I Inline, Prop. 
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T . 
PH O N E  455
2 Ib.s. Sausage and
3J^ lbs. I ’la lc  B eef for
3 lbs. P ot R oast and
1 Ib. Bakcasy, for ........
3 lbs. Roast I ’ork and 




2 lbs. Hamburger Steak;
1 lb. Bakcasy Shortening;' I 
lb. Sliced Bacon;
ALL FO R  ...........
5 0 c1 lb. Cream ery Butter  and 2 lbs. Ham burger
P R IM E  R IB
R O A S T ; 7 lbs. f o r t D X * W
SU PPO R T K ELO W N A ’S E M P IR E  
DAY TRACK M EET
ESTA'TE O F ADAM HAY, Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREB'Y GIVEN 
that all persons having claims against 
the Estate of Adam Hay, deceased, 
formerly of Kelowna, B. C., who died 
on the 22nd day of July, 1932, at 21 
Gcrrard Street, London, W .l, England, 
are required on or before the I5th day 
of June, 1933, to deliver or send by 
mail full particulars of their claims duly 
verified to the undersigned Agent for 
the Administrators of the above Estate.
AND N O TICE IS FU R TH ER  
GIVEN that after the said 15th day 
of J,une, 1933, the Administrators will 
proceed to distribute the assets of_ the 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then . have 
notice. . ,
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 9th 
day of May, 1933.
OKANAGAN LOAN & IN V EST­
M ENT TRUST CO.,
Agent for Administrators. 
Kelowna, B. C. , 40-5c
T H E  CORPORATION O F T H E  
CITY O F KELOW NA
Any purchaser o t B-H 
leading products—PAINT, 
VARNISH or ENAMEL 
—will receive a bonus of 
25% in B-H quality goods 
from any B-H  ̂ dealer In 
Canada.
from M a y  1®* to  
M a y  IS '*  o n ly
Choose your bonus from any 
B-K leading product.
PAINT NOW! with B-H prp- 
diiictB and save a quarter of 
cost. Your dealer is listed bdoir. 
Let him advise you.
RRANDRAM-HENDERSatal




O N E  F R E E  Q U A R T  
W ITH  E V E R Y  C A L L O N
Try This 
Simple W ay 
of Making ' 
Cream Sauce!
H E R E , is a simple way to 
mal<e a delicious cream 
sauce that you can use for 
vegetables, fish, meat> cro­
quettes, souffles, etc.
M  tablespoon butter 
^  tablespoon flour 
teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper . 
cup St. Charles M ilic 
3  ̂cup water
M e lt the butter in top of 
double boiler. A d d  ifour 
and seasonings, blend well 
and pour in gradually: tho 
milk diluted with water, stir­
ring constantly until the mix­
ture ’ is . smooth 'and thick. 
Continue to cook fifteen 
minutes in the double boiler. 
Borden's St. Charles M ilk  is 
better and you can prove itr*  
therefore be  sure to use it for 
this and other recipes that 
call for milk. aao
ST. CHARLES 
MI L K
U N SWE r-.T C N f D EVAPORAirn
8BLL t t  TBttOUBk A CLA$dl91£D AIA
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g r a s s  m a t s  for tlic A €kg*
puirli, 27 X 54; racli .... *  
GRASS MATS for llii;
porch, X 72; cacli ....
I Icad'ltiarlcrs for 
GARDEN HOSE and TO O LS 
W ALLPAPER and Jap-A-Lac 
PAINTS AND VARNISHES




F A R E S
“•EASTERN
CANADA
from all points Port Artlnir 
and west to all points Sud­
bury and oast.
Good in coaches. Slight 
additional charge for tour­
ist Blcopor.
TRAVEL DATES—Mav 24 to 
June 8. 30-day return limit.
p 0T R a U t  a n J  In fo r m a tio n  a^fiJu Ticii*
Afont
C A N A  DI  A N 
N A T I O N A LWOi
a  c o m p l e t e  s t o c k
“ E  L  E  P ° H  A  N  T ”  
Brand FERTILIZRRS
are carried by 
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
in their warehouse.
The cold, rainy wcallicr, wliicli is 
hohlinK up the l»IosHOiu development, 
will st>oil the real purpose of the Blos­
som l)rivc, as the applc.s arc only in 
the pink. However, the hills arc green 
from the |)leiitiful moisture aiul the 
roads less dusty than usual. Tlic orch­
ards are remarkahly .silent tins year. 
The pears and cherry trees, usually 
aliv(> with the hum of insects, arc quiet. 
It seems that the glorious promise of 
tlie blossoms must l>e imfulhlled un­
less the suu coaxes the hees into acti­
vity before the (lowers fall.♦ ♦ *
'I'he Women’s Guild held a very suc­
cessful meeting at the home of Mrs. 
R. W. Corner on 'J'tiesday afteriujon 
with seventeen liidics present. 1 he dis- 
eussion on truth tellini-j created 
interest, the members cxprc.ssmg their 
opinions with considerable force and
variety. . , .The possibility of foriuiiig a ladies 
choir in Gleiimorc, witli the idea of 
entering the Festival next year was 
discussed. Mr!̂ - ( '‘.’‘■'“'■r vvas asked to 
see if it were possible to get a siiffic- 
ieiit miiiihcr interested. 'Pwciity would 
)c required'at least, and that minilicr 
call be assembled from among the 
Valley ladies. Will all interested plca.se 
get in touch with Mrs. Corner?
Professor Collingwood deplored the 
scarcity of entries in some classes at 
the recent competitions in Kelowna. It 
is good to see the interest in music 
spreading and we liojic to see Glen- 
more at least among the also rails at 
tlic Festival next year.4> 4> *
Mr. John Clarke left for the Coast 
by car on Wednesday, May 3rd, on a 
husincss trip. ♦ ♦ *
An unfortunate accident resulted in 
Mr. Percy Coolcson losing one of his 
new team. A load of wood which they 
were taking from the hill proved too 
heavy for the team to hold. They ran 
away and crashed into a tree, breaking 
tbc back of one horse.W 41 «
The sympathy of the valley residents 
is cxtcmlcd to Mrs. and Miss Perrier in 
the recent death of Mr. Ferrier. Mr. 
Ferrier came to the valley in 1911, 
when roads and fences were unknown. 
He purchased the property on Bank 
lead, where he has since resided.
“It must be terrible,” says a critic, 
when a comedian realizes that he has 
lost the gift of being funny.” It is 






Mining & Smeiting 
Co. of Canada, 
Limited
Western Sales Head Office: 
CALGARY, ALBERTA 
Western Sales Offices: 
Regina, Sask. Winnipeg, Man. 
PEN TIC TO N . B .C .
Every man is a consumer and ought 
to be a producer.____  - • '
D a y
(Continued from Page 1)
’remier Reimelt and the Ministers of 
h'inaiire and Agriculliirc.
'i'lie brief sets forth that the fruit 
growing industry is facing a situation 
whieli is the culmination of three years 
of returns below the cost of production. 
It was shown that the minimum cost of 
producing a Imx of apples on a fully 
hearing orchard was fifty cents, and 
that the preparation for marketing on 
the export market amounted to from 
60 cents to 65 cents. The price obtain­
ed oil the British market was approx­
imately ten shillings a box. The fol­
lowing table gives details of freight 
rates:
Transcontinental












Ocean ........... ........................ 87J7j
Charges ......................... .
$1.17
Adel 60 cents packing charges and 
the cost of landing a box of apples on 
the British market is $1.80. At ten 
shillings a box, with the exchanges 
stabilized at $4.60, the gross returns 
would he $2.30. From this amount 
must be deducted
Packing and handling charges $ .60
Freight .....— ...... ......... ............. ^
Handling charges in Britain
(Is. per box) ............................. 23
____ $2.03
which leaves for the producer 27 cents, 
or about half the cost of production, a 
loss of 23 cents a box. With the ex­
change at $4, or as low as $3.70, the 
producer w'ould receive little towards 
the cost of production—in some cases, 
he. would be “in the red.
Approximately fifty per cent of tlic 
1932 crop, or a total of about 2,000.000 
boxes, was exported to Great Britain
Victoria 
FADES
Between All Points in Canada
SINGLE FARE FOR
ROUND TRIP ___ ,
ONE DAY TRIP—Good going on Due to the preference given at the Im- 
any train after 1 a.m. Standard Timelpej-jai Conference, an effort was made 
on May 24. Return limit to reach produce export sizes in anticipation 
original starting point any tram up wpuld be reasonable and
to mi r^TTA’PT'TT'R that quantities of apples could he kept
FARE AND ONE QUARTBRl domestic market to maintain
FOR ROUND T R IP . that market, but the rate of exchange 
TW O TO THREE DAY TRIP— resulted in the producer taking a loss 
Good going 12 noon, Tuesday, May l £ 35 cents to 50 cents on the
23, until 12 noon. May 24. Retujrn  ̂^  from $700,000 to
limit to leave destination not later f  - -p
than midnight, Thursday, May 25 $1,000,000
(Standard Time).
Proportionately low fares also 
in effect to certain destina­
tions in the United States.
Ask the Ticket Agent
CANADIAN PACIFIC
40-2c
your m oney’s 
W^worth - buy Fire­
stone—th e tire that 
has everything  to  
give you both l0ng 
mileage a n d  safe 
m « c o g c .  O n l y  in  
Firestone can you get all 
,these extra f e a t u r e s  
which give you 25—40% 
]|pnger tire life—-at no 
extra cost: ^̂
1  TWO EXTRA C O R D  
P L IE S  U N D E R  T H E  
t r e a d — make the tire 
safe a t any speed; 
GUM-d i p p e d  c o r d s
w th  58% longer flemng
life; ,
NON-SKID T R K A I ^  
wider, deeper tread to  give
25% more non-drid wear.
Worn tires arie dangerous— 
Replace th e n  now ^ Equip 
your car w ith  th e  safest tires 
you can buy. See your near­
ra t F irestone Dealer today.
a m a z in g
IVEW GUARANTEE 
F ireston e  tir e s  a re  n o w  
g u a ra n teed  fo r  12 m o n th s  
a g a in s t b lo w o u ts , cu ts^  
btttisG s, sLfid&lloihGtTo&d 
h a za rd s  ex cep t p u n e tp re s  
— a n o th er  g o o d  reason  
w h y  y o u  sh o u ld  b u y  Fire-, 
s to n e .  ,
At the Ottawa Conference, a prefer­
ence of 38 cents a box vvas given. But, 
between September, 1932, and April, 
1933, the United States exported to 
Great Britain more than 2,500,000 box­
es at prices which resulted in losses to 
the U S. producers, transportation 
companies and all others handling the 
fruit. Reckless exportation by the 
States resulted in low prices on the 
British market and a loss to the Okan­
agan producers. The Pacific rate fav 
cured Washington and Oregon ex­
porters to the e.xtent of 20 cents a box, 
therefore the 38-cent preference to Can­
adian apples had not the anticipated re­
sult of improving conditions.
The committee submit that the Stab­
ilization Fund, as it affects the pro­
duce it covers, including canned fruits, 
is for the purpose of aiding agriculture 
and industries closely connected with 
agriculture, which are depressed owing 
to  low commodity prices, restricted 
purchasing power and exchange rates. 
The canneries are included in the Fund, 
but the grower gets next to nothing 
for fruit supplied to the canneries. The 
primary producer, who suffered more, 
was excluded from the benefits of the 
Fund.
It was suggested that the fruit indus­
try  vvas suffering to the same or a 
greater extent than those included in 
the Fund. Thosie included cpuld limit 
their output, hold their product or tem­
porarily close down without suffering 
a great loss. But the fruit producer 
could not close down—he had to con 
tinue to tend his orchard. He incur­
red heavy expense in,cultivating, spray­
ing, ; pruning, irrigating, etc., without 
which his orchard would be seriously 
harmed. A canning plant did not suffer 
through inaction, cattle could be hek 
for the cost of feeding, but it required 
seven years for an orchard to begin 
production. Therefore, ;m view of the 
considerable losses sustained owing to 
adverse exchange, the producers p: 
fruit in the Okanagan Valley earnestly 
petitioned that further consideration be 
given to their application to be includ­
ed in the Stabilization. Fund. I t  was 
stressed that such inclusion was not 
for the purpose of making added-pro-
Mr.s. 1‘icd Meek aiul daughter I'.dilh. 
of Vancouver, were vi.silois at the home 
of Mrs. VV. Guy last week-end, i e- 
tiiriiing liume Mtnid.iy. I hev were ae- 
eonipaiiieil fruiii Verimii liere l>v Mr.'-, 
jiidd Rihelin (nee Miss Dorotliy 
Meek).
*, a *
Mr. iJonglas (.'anqiliell, nf the (iraii- 
ville St. hraiifh, of the Bank of Com- 
meree, Vancouver, is spendiiiK his ludi- 
days vi.siting his parents, Rev. ami 
Mrs. A. (-‘amphell, of tlie Hollywood 
district here. His lirotlicr, Don Gaiiip- 
hcll, is also a recent arrival, haviiig 
'come home from California, where he 
has been working for some time past. 
Me expects to stay in Rutland for the 
summer,
• ♦ •
Mr. Benj. Hardie left on F'riday for 
the Coast to iiiulergo further treatment 
for the throat ailment that has been 
.iffeeting him for some lime jiast.
♦ * >K
Two dances were held in Gray’s 
packing house during the past few 
days. On Wednesday last the “Rang­
ers” softball team held a dance to 
raise funds. On Monday evening there 
vvas aiiotlier dance, an invitation one 
given by M. Reser as a “vviiul-iip’ for
the Track Meet.
• * •
Mr. T. G. S. Cliainhers loft on Mon­
day for Harrison Hot Springs to take 
special treatment for neuritis, from 
which he has been a sufferer for a
long while.
* * «
The baseball team journeyed to Win­
field tb play an exliibition game on 
Sunday afternoon, hut rain spoiled the 
contest and it had to he abandoned at 
the end of the second inning, the score 
standing 5-2 in Rutlancrs favour at that 
time.
The “Rangers” softball team defeat­
ed Ellison the same afternoon in an 
exhibition game by 13 runs to 1, at tlic 
Ellison grounds.
•  * •
At a meeting in the Community 
Hall on Monday last, the following 
were appointed delegates to the forth 
coming Liberal convention to be helc 
in Kelowna on Friday, May 19th: F
L. Fitzpatrick, W. Hardie, R. Ritchie, 
!•'. Welter, A. W. Gray and P. Graf.
A check-up of the new voters’ list 
shows that Rutland is the third largest 
polling division (numerically) in the 
South Okanagan constituency.
♦ * *
The Black Mountain Softball League 
has been organized for another season, 
the annual meeting having been held 
here oil Friday evening last. Election 
of officers resulted as follows; Pres­
ident, C. McLeod (re-elected); Vice- 
President, A. F. Bach (re-elected) Sec­
retary, J. F. Anderson, of Ellison. Six 
teams are entered, one more than last 
year." The area covered by the league 
has been greatly enlarged and extends 
all the way from Okanagan Mission to 
Ellison. Games will be on Sundays 
and Wednesdays as last year. Follow 
ing is the schedule, home team, named 
last;
M a y  14.—Ellison vs. Rangers; East 
Kelowna vs. Tigers; Scouts vs. Okan­
agan Mission.
M a y  17.—Rangers vs. East Kelowna; 
Tigers vs. Scouts; Okanagan Mission 
vs. Ellison.
May 21.—Scouts vs. East Kelowna; 
T i g e r s  vs. Ellison; Rangers vs. Okan­
agan Mission.
May 24.-^Ellison vs. Scouts; Rang, 
ers- vs. Tigers;- Okanagan Missiqn. vs. 
East Kelowna.
May 28.—Scouts vs. Rangers; East 
Kelowna v̂ s. Eillison; Tigers vs; Okan­
agan Mission.
May 31.—Rangers vs. Ellison; Tig­
ers vs. East Kelowna; Okanagan Mis­
sion vs. Scouts.
June 3.—East Kelowna vs. Rangers;
R § f AL YEAST CAKE




 i f ' ! ! * ; '
. .  A  r e a l  t r e a t !
B e  euro to  keep a  aupply of Royal Yeast Cukes on hand to  use when 
you bake a t  homo. Scaled In alr-tlfth t 
waxed p a p e r , th e y  s ta y  f re s h  for 
m onths, 'rheso fam ous dry yeast cakca 
have been th e  standard  for over 50 
years. And send for free copy of tho  
Royal YicA.sr Bakk Book—gives 23 
te s te d  recipes for tem pting  breads. 
Address Standard Brands Lim ited, 
Fraser Avo. & Liberty S t., Toronto, O nt.
C O F F E E  C A K E —eauallypofiularfor tea, luncheon or supper
takotUcia-
Crclini toftothcr Vs c . butter and Y, c. 
BUftar, add 1 w cll-bcatcn cUft and c. 
m ilk . Add tills m ixture w ith about 2 c. 
flour and 14 tnp. sa lt to  I c. Royal Yeast 
Sponfto* to  mako a  soft douftli. Knead 
llfthtly and place In greased bowl. Cover 
and not In warm location untll_doublo 
In bulk. (About tY t hours.) Shape Into 
regular coffee roll ohapo. Allow to rise 
u ntil double In bulk. Brush surface 
w ith m elted butter and sprinkle with
nuts or cinnam on. Bake a t 400“ P. 
about 2!! m inutes.
■* RO YAL Y R A 8T  SPO N G K i Soak 1 
Royal Yeast Cake In y , p int lukewarm  
water for 15 m in . Dissolve 1 tbsp. sugar 
In p in t m ilk . Add to  dissolved yeast 
cake. Add 1 quart broa<l flour. Beat 
thoroughly. Cover and lot rise over- 
iilght to  double In hulk In warm place 
free from  draughts. Mokes S to 6 c u p a  
of batter.
Buy M ado-ln-Canada Goods
Scouts vs. Tigers; Ellison vs. Okanag­
an Mission.
Tunc 7.—East Kelowna vs. Scouts; 
Ellison vs. Tigers; Okanagan Mission 
vs. Rangers.
June 11.—Scouts vs. Ellison; Tigers 
vs. Rangers; East Kelowna vs. Okan­
agan Mission.
June 14.—^Rangers vs. Scouts; Elli­
son vs. East Kelowna; Tigers vs. Ok­
anagan Mission.
* ♦ »
Mrs. S. Gray, of Kelowna, is a vis­
itor at the home of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray.
i. If. Of
The Community Hall was crowded 
to the doors on Thursday evening of j 
last week (May 4th) for the prcsenla-1 
tion of the well known farcical comedy, 
‘T he Private Secretary,” by the Rut-! 
land Amateur Dramatic Society. Tlic 
ticket sale, which was backed liy all 
the organizations of the community, . 
made such good progress that it was
found necessary to stop sale of further 
tickets the day previous, for fear of 
over-f;eIling the house. ’Ihc  proceeds 
were in aid of the Community Hall 
building iminovcmcnt fund, and while 
the exact figures arc not yet available, 
it is certain that from eighty to ninety 
dollars will be the net proceeds.
The star of the production was C. H. 
Bond in the character of the “Rev. 
Robert Spalding.” Without even speak­
ing a line, Mr. Bond raised a chorus
Cordial 
I n ' ^ t a t i o n
IS EXTENDED BY
Home O il Distributors, Ltd.
Jolley’s Service Station and Begg Brothers
to alL users of gasoline to attend an
THE TIRE that TAUGHT- THRIFT THOUSANDS SU PPO R T KELOW NA’S BIG E M PIR E  DAY TRACK M EET
to be held in the
1 . 0 . 0 H A L L
fits but in order that heavy losses might j 
be made Ughter and the burden less on­
erous to bear.
With reference to a resolution passed | 
at the convention of the B.C.F.G.A. at 
Penticton, Mr. Robinson read a letter I 
from Dr. Tory, head of the National' 
iiesearch Council, who stated that he 
would be at the Coast on May 15th or ] 
June 20th. An effort will be made to j 
aring Dr. Tory to Sutnmerland, and ] 
Messrs. Robinson and Child were nam­
ed a committee to take up the matter 
of by-products research work with Dr-1 
Tory and other bodies.
Mr. V. B. Robinson leaves for the ] 
Coast next week to  interview whole­
salers and solicit advertising contracts 
for Country Life, which, j t  wras ^ te e d , 
would materially aid the organization 
as a whfiie, Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs was l 
appointed to interview the banks and | 
advise them of the steps being taken 
to unify the growers and to assist th e ! 
Cartel for stability, with a view to I 
ascertaining what the banks were pre­
pared to do with regard to financing j 
the 1933 crop.
After the meeting adjourned, each 
member advanced his views or amende 
riients to the constitution and sugges- j 
tioiis for ’the betterment of the indus­
try through the growers’ organization, j
KELOWNA
on
T u e sd a y s , M a y  1 6
at 8.00 p.m.
Mr. H. G. Fowler, General Manager of the Company, will give a ®*'°*'*
“TH E OUTLOOK FOR 1 9 3 3 ,” and some of th e
including Frank C. Anders, p o p u ^  Master of Ceremomes S  -jso ^e an
M usic, w ill p ro v id e  a ro llick in g  tim e  an(i^affpr(i great amusement. T e
expert violinist, trumpet soloist, yentnlpquist and magician, etc.
t h e  MEETING, ENTERTAINM ENT AND DANCE W ILL BE
Owing to the limited accommodation, only adults over eighteen will be admitted.
Old. mid(ile-aged and young are invited to enjoy a great evening’s 
entertainment, so “STEP ON T H E  GAS” and be there!
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Wniits Block - - - Phone 62 
Rea. phone 235 ^
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Ciui. Soc., C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
tiurveyn nutl Kelxtrm on IrriKatioii Work* 
‘ pllcalloiui for W ntcr Llccrmei 
I»!mii» of D latrlct for Sale.
KELOW NA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la s te r in g  and M asonry 
O ffice ; - D. Chapman Barn
’Phono 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
GelIcncral Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
l i l t  k t L U W N A  t U t l U i t K
A N Il
Oifanagan Orctiardlist.
Owned and Kdiled by 
G. C. HOSE
S U H .S C U tlT lO K  K A T E S 
(S tric tly  111 Advance)
To all jiolnl* In Canada, outaido 111# 
attan Valley, end to Great U ritain, ♦ a .
Okan-
no t>cr
year. T o tlic Uniteil State* and o lbcr count- 
rim , per year.
Local rate, for Okanagan Valley on ly i 
O ne year, 9 X 0 0 ; aix montha. f l .3 S .
The C O U K IE K  doea not iieccaaarlly endorae 
the acMliiiiciita of any contributed article.
To ciiaiirc accetitaiicc, all inanuacrlpt aliould be 
le,{il}ly w ritten  on one aide of the pai>cr only. 
T ypew ritten  co/iy ia prclcrred.
A m ateur poetry la not publlabed.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom do 
plume” ; tlie writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matten received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
THURSDAY, MAY Hth, 1933
KELOW NA STUDENTS
GRADUATE AT U.B.C.
A Iiasty scanning of llic list of those 
vvlio have graduated at the University 
of British Colunihia, puhlishcd in the 
Vaneoiiver Province that arrived in Ke­
lowna this morning, identifies the fol­
lowing as from the Kelowna district: 
Master Of Arts
David Carrutlicrs Murdoch, B.A., 
Okanagan Mission, Major, mathema­
tics; minor, physics. Thesis: “Deter­
mination of Bases for Certain Quartic 
Nuinher Fields.”
Bachelor Of Arts
Passed Class 2: William E. Lucas* 
David IT. Cainphcll, both of Kelowna.
Passed: Terence Crowley, Kelowna.
SCRIP SYSTEM FAVOURED
BY MERCHANTS
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
(Continued from Page 1)
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
HOME TO MOTHER 
BY
TELEPHONE
Mary lives too far from 
her home city to see her 
mother very often, but every 
MothePs Day, at least, she 
sends her voice home by 
long-distance telephone.
“It’s almost like chatting 
with Mother across a table,” 
says Mary, “and we both get 
so much pleasure out of the 
talk. I wouldn’t miss it for 
worlds.”
viewed Vernon officials of the Tele­
phone Company at Kelowna. These 
men declared that they could not sec 
their way clear to reduce the rates as 
the company was suffering from pre­
vailing economic conditions as well as 
others. Their revenue had been con­
siderably reduced in the north end of 
the valley through the discontinuance 
by a humber of people of telephone 
service.
Claiming that the company was giv­
ing good service, they pointed out that, 
at Kamloops* served by the B. C. Tele­
phone Company, the party-line rate 
was fifty cents less than here,' but there 
was an additional charge imposed^ of 
ten cents for calls outside the city lim­
its. In Kelowna, for instance, there 
was no extra toll for telephonic com­
munication in the surrounding districts, 
and this held true of other valley cen­
tres. »They claimed further that they 
had certain fixed charges to meet in 
the operation and maintenance of ser­
vice and, while they had made one cut 
ill salaries of ten per cent, a programme 
of extension had to be delayed until 
times improved. _ -= . j.
Prior to the meeting with the com­
pany officials, Mr. Barton and Mr.' 
Harding travelled to Vernon to meet 
members of the Armstrong, Salmon 
Arm and Vernon Bo:(rdS of Trade. 
None -of the telephone company direc­
tors attended the meeting. It appear­
ed that Armstrong and Salmon. Arm 
had a real grievance in that their in­
struments were ancient. One man, who, 
had had a phone installed in a new 
house, discovered that the same instru­
ment had been in a house he had oc­
cupied at Oliver nine years ago. I t was 
finally agreed, however, not to antag
RURAL SCHOOLS SIXTH
ANNUAL TRACK M EET
(Continued from Page I)
Use the long-distance tele­
phone to “go home” to 
Mother on Mother’s Day, 
May 14th.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
WESTBANK
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Griffin and fam 
ily arrived front Saskatchewan last 
week to  settle here. Their brothers 
John and Douglas already have ran­
ches at Westbank.
M.r. James Duncan arrived from 
Vancouver last week to pay a visit. 
I^e has sold his ranch to Mr. T. B. 
Reece.
The Hon, J. W. Jones and Major 
Macdonald, W ater Comptroller, at­
tended a liieeting of the Trustees of 
the Westbank Irrigation District on 
Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Drought are 
delighted with the coming of their 
first grandchild, horn to their eldest 
daughter, Kathleen (Mrs. R. L. Hew­
lett.) * * *
onize the company- by asking for 
comniiftee to investigate telephone 
rates in general but to Ipt the matter 
drop. Instead, Capt. Coombs, of the 
Vernon Board of Trade, was asked to 
draft a letter asking the telephone com­
pany to take up the matter of improv­
ing their equipment, particularly in the 
north end, and to make an effort to re­
duce the rates on long distance tolls 
which were considered excessive. It 
was felt, also, that the extra charge of 
twenty-five cents per month for mono­
phones should be cut out 
Dependence Of Trade On The Fruit 
Industi^r
The troubles of the fruit growers 
were introduced at the meeting by Mr. 
H. Waldron, who asked how it could 
be made possible to make a business 
pay in a place where they were depend­
ent upon the apple crop. He briefly 
reviewed the fruit situation and won 
dered if some of the merchants could 
not figure out a scheme whereby the 
grower could get something for his 
crop. He felt that, if some arrange­
ment could be made for the growersTo 
sell their own produce at distribution 
points on the prairies, they could con­
trol the market. Celery and_ berry 
growers could join in this with the 
apple growers. As an Mternative, the 
growers should receive at least one- 
half cent a pound when tKeir apples 
were delivered to  the packing houses.
Before a lengthy debate on the trials 
of the fruit industry got under way, 
several members declared that the mer­
chants could not “butt in,” and Presi 
\lent P. T. Harding, who occupied the 
chair, called for a motion to adjourn
Events And Individual Winners
The events and the indiviiliial win­
ner,s were as follows:
50 yard.s, girls under 14.—1, Marion 
Todd (S.K.); 2, Loui.se Lanfranco (M. 
C.); 3, (Jhrissic .Smith (B.). J'iiuc: 7 
secs.
50 yard.s, hoys under 9.—1, A. I'.lliott 
(W .); 2, I'raiik Wiltncr (R); 3, Billie 
Mc(aibbiii (S.K.). Time: 8 1-5 secs.
50 yanls,'  gil ls under 9.-—1, Dcl.i- 
phinc Lanfranco (M.C.); 2, Betty
Ncave (K.); 3, Ruth Patterson (B.). 
Time: 8 sees.
100 yards, hoy.s under 16.— 1̂, Cam- 
illo Lanfranco (M.C.); 2, H;irold
Thoinjison (E.K .); 3, Maurice Soam- 
es (R.). Time: 11 1-5 sees.
100 yanks, High School boys, under 
21.—I, Roy Scott (O ); 2. Andy Dun­
can (R). Time: 12 sees.
100 yards, High School girls, under 
21.—1, Irene Bush (R); 2, M.iry Gal- 
lachcr (O). Time: 14 2-5 sees.
High jump, hoys under 12.—•!, Rudy 
J’atersoii (B.); 2, E. Berry (W .); 3, 
Harry Coates (O). Height: 3 ft., 11 
inches.
Broad jump, hoy.s under 10.—1, Cam- 
illo Lanfranco (M.C.); 2, Bill Hanlic 
(R.); 3, Harold Thompson (E.K.).
Distance: 16 ft., 7 ins.
50 yards, girls under 10.—1, Iris Mel- 
ilruin (E ): 2, Lois Charlton (R.); .3, 
Jane Smith (B.). Time: 8 secs.
SO yards, hoys under 10.—-1, Alec Mc- 
]''arlanc (M.C.); 2, Ernie Eky^d (B.); 
3, A. Elliott (W.). Time: 7 4-5 secs.
75 yards, hoy.s under 14.—1, Palmo 
Bianco (M.C.); 2, Victor Stewart (E .); 
3, Bernard Perry (E.K.). Time: 10 
secs.
40 yards, girls under 8.—1, Marie 
Fitzpatrick (R ): 2, Lillian Rogers (E. 
K.); 3, Mary Poschmann (E.). Time: 
7 4-5 secs.
40 yards, boys under 8.—1, A. El­
liott (W .); 2, George Strang (E.K .); 
3, Bryce Muirhead (E.). Time: 7 secs.
220 yards, boys under 16.—1. Camillo 
Lanfranco (M.C.); 2, Harold Thomp­
son (E.K.); 3, Toshio Yamaoka (R.). 
Time: 26 secs.
High jump, boys under 16.—1, Cam­
illo Lanfranco (M.C.); 2, D. Hawks 
(W .); 3, Harold Thompson (E.K.). 
Height: 4 ft., 10^ ins.
75 yards skipping, girls under 16.— 
1, Lottie Patterson (B.); 2, Esther 
Walker (S.K.); 3, Hilda Charlton (R.) 
Time: 11 1-5 secs.
50 yards, boys under 12.—1, Leslie 
Marshall (E .K .); 2, Alec McFarlane 
(M.C.); 3, Maurice Stephen (O.)
Time: 7 3-5 secs.
SO yards, girls under 12.—1, Leonora 
Robinson (E .K .); 2, Nancy Reid (R.)
3, Heather Stewart (E.). Time: 7 2 
secs.
40 yards, boys under 7.—1, Akiro 
Iboraki (B.); 2, Dick Dommett (W.)
3, Albert Bianco (M.C.). Time: 7 secs
Basketball throw, girls under 16.—1 
G. Dommett (W .); 2, Paula Benesh 
(E.K.); 3, Gladys Bianco (M-C).
40 yards, girls under 7.—1, Mary 
Poschmann (E .); 2, Julia Merke (R.)
3, Margaret Lanfranco (M.C.). Time 
7 3-5 secs.
High jump, boys under 14.—1 
George Patterson (E.K .); 2, Victor 
Stewart (E .) ; 3, Mike Welter (R.) 
Height: 4 ft., in.
Pole vault, High School boys under 
21.—1, Andy Duncan (R .); Robert 
Ppthecary (O.). Height: 9 ft. 9 ins.
SO.yards, skipping, girls under 12.— 
1, Leonora Robinson (E .K .); 2, Nancy 
Reid (R-); 3, Edith Martin (M.C.) 
Time: 8 1-5 secs. ’
75 yards, girls under 16.—1. Lottie 
Patterson (B.); 2, Esther Walker (S 
,K.); 3, Pat Dobson (O.). Time: 10 
2-5 secs.
Broad juinp, boys under 14.-—1, Pal­
mo Bianco (M.C.); 2. Herbert M ar­
shall (E .K ); 3; Victor SteWOTt (E.) 
Length: 12 ft., 4 ^  ins.
50 yards skipping, girls under 14.—1 
Chrissie Smith (B.); 2* Marion Todc 
(S.K.); 3, Mavis Charlton (R.). Time 
7 4-5 secs.
300 yards relay, girls, open Public 
School.—1, Rutland; 2, Mission Creek; 
3, East Kelowna. Time: 41 4-5 secs
440 yards relay, boys, open Public 
School.—1, Mission Creek; 2, Rutland; 





P By R. M. R.
P
ORCHARD run:
M o t h e r ’s  D a y  G i f t s
I AM IN TER V IEW ED
I'cir a reporter to be iiilerviewcd is
a.s uintsii:tl as a man luting a dog. 
Well, this reporter ha.s been interview 
cd in a big way by a little lady—and 
I lly  weighty rnn.irk.s on roiiiaiiec, dish 
ed out with a great fervour la.st week, 
eaused all the trouble. Mary warned 
me, Init 1 w.is reluctant to throw out 
a third of a coltiiiin brought into this 
unsnspeeliiig world by the sweat of my 
brow. Besides, 1 felt proud of my 
brain cliild.
“Since you arc so wi.se,” said the pert 
little dame who stormed the citadel, 
“perhaps yon can give your views on 
a similar matter—and go just as far 
wrong.”
“What I have to say,” .says I, "goes 
into tlie old colunin. But what is your 
primary interest today?”
“1 am inleresled in holding my man,' 
says she brazenly. “1 want you to tel 
me how I can do it î o that 1 can take 
4he opposite course.”
“You arc a hu.s.sy,” 1 declare angrily. 
“The only way you can hold a man is 
to chain him.”
"Is that so?” says she, with a hare 
glint ill her eye. “Well, go on, Solo­
mon, and elaborate.”
“The first step to take,” 1 begin, 
“is to get a man to hold. I read some­
where that men like to do the holding 
and that women find the arrangement 
fairly satisfactory.”
“You arc very clever,” she snapped. 
“Please go on.”
“The second thing to do concerns 
what you sljouldn’t do. Don’t try to 
hold him.”
“And let some other woman get her 
hands on him? Not 1, mister.”
“I see! You prefer to battle with an 
other blonde for the privilege of mend­
ing his socks. Well, lady, don’t battle 
and you’ll get your man. You ain’t 
mounted policeman, you know.”
“You are goofier than even I imagin­
ed,” said the bundle of hopes and hank 
of hair, “How am I going to hold my 
man without fighting for him?” .
“I told you, sister. When you dames 
go after a gruy with that determined 
look he turns pale and looks for the 
nearest exit.”
“Oh, yeah? They eat it up. You 
see them strutting around with the 
chest expansion of a man who has won 
a medal at a dog show.”
“Do you mind telling me who this 
man is you are so anxious to hold? I 
might make one or two special recom­
mendations to suit his case.”
“Oh,T haven’t definitely decided yet 
who he is to be.”
“Well, of all the--------̂---(censored)
nerve. Woman, take yourself away 
from here. Seram 1’’
“Thank you,” said she sweetly. “I ’m 
being married next month. You may 
throw the rice.”
N ew  Spring Goats
Priced Special for Mother’s Day
......... ..$8.95Many .smart colours ami styles. $13..50 coats, priced sp e c ia l......
$18..50 coats;
jiriccd special .............................. $12.75
.Stylish new printed Silk Dresses 
with lot.s of style and colour. 
Priced Special
til .............................. $4.95
New Ripple Crepe Skirts, new sum­
mer sliades of cream, maize, pink,
blue, grey and white. $2.98
Priced Special
Women’s Blouses in printed silks 
and satins in the new shades. 
PHco., $ 1 ^ 9 5
at TO $2.95
The new Tip-Top “Rubinette” for 
the younger set, in white, maize,
pink, brown, blue and $1.50
brown; priced special
NEW GLOVES FOR 
MOTHER'S DAY
50cFine Mesh Gloves in white and eggshell; at ...............
Assorted sh.'ulcs in Washable .Suede 
Fabric, at ....... 50c, 75c and 85c
NEW HOSIERY
High grade, all silk, full fashioned 
Hose in popular fine chiffon and 
service weights, assorted shades. 
Priced special for Mother’s Day— 
89c, $1.00 and $1.35 for Gotham’s 
Run-proof.
Fiunerton’s Lim ited
99** W here Cash Beats
Support K E L O W N A ’S E M P IR E  D A Y  T R A C K  M E E T
planting his buckwheat cakes in. July 
instead of August.’
“ ‘Concerning the pumpkins—this
liefry is a favorite with the natives ot 
the interior of New England, who pre­
fer it to the gooseberry for the making 
of fruit cake, and who likewise give it 
the preference over raspberry for feed­
ing cows, as being more filling and 
fully as satisfying. The pumpkin is the 
only esculent of the orange family that 
will thrive in the . north, except ' the 
gourd, and one or, two varieties of the 
squash. But the custom of planting it 
in the front yard with thie shrubbery 
is fast going out of vogue, for it is now 
generally conceded that the pumpkin 
as a shade tree is a failure.’
“ ‘The wariTUw^ther J s  now ap­
proaching and the garden begins to 
spawn----- .’”
“Mark was fired, the editor returning 
in haste from his holiday, but, as Twain 
said: “ ‘The circulation w*ent up sev­
eral thousand the week of my incumb­
ency, and it would have gone up 20,000 
if the editor had stayed away long 
enough.” ’
NICE HOME ON ONE ACRE LOT
FUUY MODERN SDI-ROOH HOUSE
w ith  furnace and fireplace.
G arage, barn and large ch icken  h ou se . J u s t  o u tsid e  th e  
C ity  lim its . T a x es , $30.55 per  year. ' 
T h irty -five  full bearin g  app le trees.
T h is  lo v e ly  hom e is  offeredr for. 
on term s ...... ................................... $3,750.00
I picked up a ruler. “Young lady, 
says I, advancing, “the ceremony I am 
about to perform now has nothing to 
do with a wedding.”
She fled, laughing mockingly. “Mis­
ter, you wouldn’t beat a girl before she 
was married—would you, mister?” 
Anyway, I didn’t get the chance to 
beat this one.
p  ' ♦
♦  BOXING AND W RESTLING ♦
4* ' — —̂— ip
4» Sea Cadets And Toe H Boys’ <• 
4* Club Put On Number Of 4*
❖  Good Bouts . , .4*
4* ♦
P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P ’P P P P
C O -O PE R A T IV E  C O M M UNITY  
IN  P R IN C E  E D W A R D  ISL A N D
Over A Hundred People Own Farm  
Land In Common
Mrs. Charles Taylor, representing 
St. George’s Parish, Camberwell, Lon­
don, was a visitor last week. She 
came to see the church, which was 
given by the congregation of St. 
George’s, Camberwell. She was re­
ceived by Mrs. Paynter, the Secretary 
of the W. A., and had lunch at the 
Paynter home. Afterwards she attend­
ed a meeting of the W. A .'at the home 
of- Mrs. Lightly, and Then she was 
taken to be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Bartley, -  at ^lountain Valley- 
Ranch for the night. Mrs. Taylor had 
been travelling round the world since 
October, and, as she had to attend the 
Church, Assembly early in June, she 
was unable to spend more than one 
day and night at Westbank. She en­
joyed her visit and was delighted 
Avith the church, finding it much nicer 
than site had expected. ^
Motorist-’-Yes, I think I can beat the 
train to the crossing, but I wish you 
were up here in the front with me. \  
Nervoiis Passenger-—W-w-why ? 
Motorist—The last time I tried it I 
lost the back seat:
G E N E R O U S RATIO
Plump One: In the bus, this morn­
ing, three men jumped up and offered 
me their seats.
Slim One: Did you take them, dear?
Because it seems to have escaped the 
more rigorous effects of the present ec­
onomic depression, attention has been 
drawn to a co-operative community 
near Morell on the lines of the Canad­
ian National Railways in Prince Ed­
ward Island, founded 20 years ago by 
one Ben Compton, a Scotsman, and 
conducted todky by his nephew, Cap­
tain John Compton.
The community consists of upwards 
of a hundred persons who ow'ii and 
farm some thousands of acres of land. 
I t owns community tractors and other 
farm machinery, community barns and 
a co-operative store. When the prod­
uce is harvested Captain Compton sells 
it and banks the proceeds to the credit 
of the community. ,
Even marriage is a community mat­
ter, for when a young ma,n marries, the 
community sets him up with a farm 
and a community-furnished house. The 
church is community-built and. com­
munity owned and service is conducted 
by men of the congregation taking 
turns in this procedure.
. The VV- A. of St. George’s Church 
met at jhe home ’of Mrs.: Lightly on
Thursday afternoon. There -was a 
good attendance and the raeetftig was 
honoured with the presence of the Rec­
tor, the Rev. H. A. Solly, and Mrs. 
Soll.v, and Mrs. Taylor, fro.m St. 
George’s Church, Camberwell, Eng­
land, who gave a most' interesting ac­
count of the mother church and the 
parish. The Rector was presented 
with a new .surplice by the W. A.
P U T T IN G  O V ER  A H O T  O N E
“What did they teach you at school 
today, sonny?”
“Oh, teacher told us all about Col­
umbus who went 2000 miles on 
galleon.” ■.
“She did, did she? Well, don’t be­
lieve all she tells you about those Am­
erican cars, my boy.”—New Zealand 
Decorator.
SU P P O R T  K E L O W N A ’S  BIG  
E M PIR E  D A Y  TR ACK  M EE T
MARK TW AIN, ED ITO R
Mark Twain’s own account of his ex­
perience while substituting for the ed 
itor of a newspaper in the western 
States makes typically humorous read­
ing. It follows:
“ I wrought all the week with unflag­
ging pleasure, as I took the place of the 
regular editor. The sensation was lux­
urious. . We went to press, arid I wait­
ed with some solicitude to see whether 
my effort was going to attract notice. 
As I left the office a group of men and 
hoys at the foot of the stairs, dispersed. 
I heard one or two say, ‘that’s him!’ I 
was pleased. Next morning a similar 
group waited. One man said ‘Look at 
his eye.’ I was pleased and determined 
to  write to my aunt. Cheery voices and 
ringing laughter greeted me at the head 
of the stairs. Two young, men both 
plunged through the window as they 
saw rile. I was surprised.
“One old gentleman afterward came 
in with a copy of the paper in his 
hand apd said: ^
“ ‘Are you the new editor?’ ’’
“ ‘Have you ever edited an agricul­
tural paper before? Have/you ever had 
any experience? No! Some instinct 
told me so.’
“Then with asperity he asked Mark 
\ f  he wrote the item:
‘ ‘Turnips should .never be pulled; it 
injures them. It is much better to send 
a boy up and let him shake the tree.’ _ 
“The old gentleman told Mark he did 
not know as much as a cow, and that 
he hadn’t the brains he was born with.
“Along came another subscriber who 
entered Mark’s office with his finger on 
his lip, head and body bent, who turn­
ed the key in the door, and said: ‘You 
wrote tha't! Read it to me quick. Re­
lieve me, I suffer!’ -M ark read these 
paragraphs aloud to the stranger:
“ ‘The guano is a fine bird, but great 
care is necessary in rearing it. I t  should 
not be imported earlier than June or 
later than September. In the winter 
it should be kept in a warm place, 
where it can hatefi its young.’
“ Tt is evident that we are to have 
backward season for grain. There­
fore it will be well for the farmer to 
legin setting out his cornstalks and
Before a large and enthusiastic 
crowd of fans, Kelowna Sea Cadets and 
the Kelowna Boys’ Club, Toe H, stag­
ed six fast boxing bouts and tvi/o 
good wrestling matches in the Scout 
Hall on Monday evening. Referee W. 
R. Maxson officiated in the ring with 
lis usual fairness and tact, arid Time­
keeper Claxtbn handled the gong.
In the main event, Jack Graham, 
158 pounds, met Bill Munroe, 160, Gra- 
larii winning by the kayo route early 
in the .third round. Graham showed 
a marked improvement since his last 
match. Munroe put up a game fight 
but he could not weather the heavy 
going, not having had an opportunity 
to get sufficient training; he deserves 
credit for staying as long as he did.
Bat Boytchuck, 158, and Shelly, 165, 
put on a fast three-round battle which 
ended in a draw. The bout was sched­
uled to go four rounds but Shelly, who 
was not sufficiently trained, was un­
able to go the last round. Boytchuck 
showed good, sportsmanship in letting 
it go at three rounds.
Rex Carey, 145, and Colin Maclaren, 
?35, put up a whirlwind toe-to-toe bout, 
and it would have taken an adding 
machine to register the punches these 
two boys exchanged.' The bout, end­
ing in a draw for the three rounds, won 
great applause from the audience.
Pete Boytchuck, 125, and “Rusty” 
Martin, 125, were seen in a three-round 
go, Pete winning over Rusty, who put 
up a game fight but was outclassed 
through lafck of training.
Max Oakes* 150, and Len Hill, 142, 
staged a wrestling matclj that was full 
of pep from start to finish. Hill win­
ning by. one fall in the first round. 
Plenty of thrills-were provided for the 
crowd in this match.
Art Day, 169, arid Cook Ryan, 169, 
were received with cheers iTi a fast and 
furious two-round squirm. Day win­
ning by two falls.
Curts arid Pete Graiham drew in a 
three-round boxing match,: and Ire­
land arid Newsom, the little fellows 
who opened the card, were also a- 
warded a draw.
In a brief address, Commander H ar­
rison stated that the aim of the exhi­
bitions was to encourage amateur box­
ing in the district, and he . hoped that 
the Sea Cadets and Toe H would be 
able to hold a monthly card. He than-r 
ked Mr. L. Westpn and Referee Max- 
son for their help in staging. the 
matches.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, L I im D
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN S U R A N C E
Support K E L O W N A ’S E M P IR E  D A Y  T R A C E  M E E T
OKANAGAN CENTRE
I t is with regret that we record the 
passing of Mr. Sherman Jones, who 
was stricken suddenly at his home on 
Wednesday night of last week. In ­
terment took place on Monday after­
noon at the (Dkanagan Centre Ceme­
tery, preceded by a funeral service at 
the Winfield United Church, conducted 
by the. Rev. J. L. King.
. Mr. Jones, with his wife and family, 
was one of the first settlers of~the 
Centre district, buying land and plant­
ing an orchard shortly after the irriga­
tion scheme from Beaver Lake was 
well under way. He was predeceased 
by his wife-some twelve years ago and 
of late years "̂ it had^been his habit- to 
spend the winters in California, where 
his children, now grown, reside, re­
turning to the ranch for the summer 
work, thus he had been at home, only 
a short time before his death. Left to 
mourn his loss are a host of friends 
arid neighbours, four sons and three 
daughters. * * *
Mr. and fMrs. G: D. Marshall, ac­
companied by M iss Maclennan, left on 
Wedriesday last by motor for Wenat­
chee, where (they expect to remain for 
a week or tep days. ^
. ! ♦ * * .
Mr. Har^yJ Gleed, of Vancouver, was 
in the Centre over the week-end, the 
guest of his|. brother, Mr. J. A. Gleed.
Miss Clara Brown, w ho,. together 
with her parents, Captain arid _ Mrs. 
Brown,, of Vancouver, is spending a 
fortnight ori their ranch near Duck 
Lake, was guest on Saturday after­
noon at the rTennis Club.
i ♦ ♦ * '  'V
Mr. Lloyd WKitford, at one time a 
resident of (the Centre, now of Cran- 
brook, was the guest of, his sister, Mrs. 




P H O N E  135
T R Y  O U R  C O O K E D  M E A T S  
prepared b y  experienced chefs.
Boiled, Baked and Spiced H am  
Jellied Tong;ue, Cheese Loaf, 
Bologna, W einers '
A  R E A L  S P E C IA L
B o n e less  sm ok ed  14c






ROUND STEAK AND 
ROASTS; per lb. ....
BONELESS RUM PS;
per lb. ....... .............
PR IM E RIBS, half rolled; 
per Ib. ............................
RO LLED  RIBS
per lb. .......
BONELESS ROASTS O F 1  
VEAL; per lb. ......±  t  G
SHOULDER ROASTS
O F LAMB; per lb......
LEGS^OF LAMB; 2 4 C
‘ Miss d eed  returned on Monday last 
from Vancouver* where she has been 
completingjlhe teachers’ training course 
at the UniTj-ersity of B. G., having tak­
en her B.Al degree last year.
Re.x Carey is trainer for the Cladets 
and Lee jWeston is training the Toe H 
boys. ]'
The to tal, cash receipts amounted to 
$33.62. 'Expenses were: rent of hall, 
$10; advertising, $4.45; radio, $1.50; 
total, $15.95. This leaves a balance of 
$17.67.1 The Kelowna Boys’ Club ,and 
the Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps will each 
receive the sum of $8.83 for the pur­
chase /of athletic equipment.
BURNS &  GO.
L IM IT E D  
P H O N E  135
An imaginary line of vision from 
Halifax to England is three hundred 
miles under sea level at one point. A  
person’s horizon is limited to only two 
and one-half miles, if his eye is five 
feet above sea level.
The ^ l y  people living on the fat 6£ 
the lamTtoday are Esquimaux*
In 1932 Canada produced 2,789,477 
barrels of apples, valued at $5,518,519, 
or an estimated total of 1,394,738,500 
apples. This works out at about an 
apple every third day for every inhab­
itant of the Dominion. y\pple growing 
in Canada,is confined chiefly to British 
Columbia, Ontario, .Quebec, iNova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. The bulk 
of the Nova Scotia crop is shipped to  
the Britisb market. V
hi
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W A N T  A D S .
I i each addt-M inim unt,,l i.i»rllioii: c"'» ' i r J
cImiKO week, oOc.
IKm »' lo t t f .
No rc«i)oiii.n>Uit7 accepted »o*’ *“  a d w t -
re<;e.ved by telephone.
Announcements
to lint Each initial and Kfoup of iiot 
lomr ll.aii live IlKUtc* couiita »■ « wo”*, 




new, withU irru O A R D  M O T O R -
r-.dME*"* l? y X V ltn ^ ^ > 5̂  Ouiboard 
niutor. JohMSOM Sea Horse, 14 ;h.i>., 
with IK ft. family boat, a bargain a
$1.50.00. Sb’illam’s G arage, V ernon ,^R .C
KOK. SALE—At 
l)cariiig o rchard . Low price 
i.olv. A. E. Seou, Kelow na.




'I'liir nO U llY  that brings an income 
o .,r% Y A L  W H IT E  ANGORA 
w o o l  JtAUtHTS. I’edigrced stock. 
W O O L  .a bv appointment.Inspection mvitcu ny -L L  •19.3c
Phone T. G. Chambers, 15-L5. «Je
Sound. H. B,
Biirtcli, phone /O-
V,* all corresL 
for reference. Green manilla 
s h S s 'c S i a R  at The Courier Office,
p i l e  CO PIES of 
for rcferenc 
sheets on salt 
500 for $1.25.
TO  REN T





AAfANTED—Second hand truck. Ford 
Chevrolet, in good running order. 
Aimly P.O?Box 358, Kelowna. 40-lp
W E BUY, sell or exchange
. s e f u f
Girls and boysl Don't forget to send 
m your entry forms for the P E ^  
PARADE at the Gyro Empire Day 
Field and Track Meet on May 24th. 
Got them from your School and liaml
or mail to Charles &
of the Pet Parade, care of McTavish & 
Whillis, Ltd., Kelowna. Phone
♦ + ♦
Dr. Mathlsoii. dentist. W illits’ Block, 
iclcplioiic 89. ^ ^
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  W O M - 
i5N 'sYN.s-riTiiTh: h a n i ) ic r a e t b  
ILXIlI im T O N  a n d  i l H ^ E  
b'PY SALIC Itcllcvnc Hotel, 1 lim s- 
'by, Ma? IKt’h, 3 , o'clock. - -
cfived at Casorso s, W cdiicsdiiy (1 /t li) ,  
|,v noon. F.ntry fees in advance to 
Miss Franklin, Okanagan Mission. 
Guessing coni|.etitions,
Admission, including lea, ..be. su-ie
it< it<
Gyro Empire D a y  Field and Track 
Meet, City Park, Kelowna, May 24th. 
A Galaxy of Field and Track Stars 
from Coast a n d  Interior centres. 40-le
'Pile annual general iiicetiiig of the 
Rutland Amateur Dramatic .Society 
will be bold in tlie Rutland Commun­
ity Hall, at 8 p.m., on 1 uesday. ^May 
2.3rd.
Keep Friday evening, May 19tli, open 
to bear Dr. j. Lyle 'Pclford s address 
ill the I.O.O.h. Hall, 




.Mrs. .McNahli, of Vainoiivcr, i.s visit­
ing Mis. 'J'. P. Huhiic, Viniyi Avenue.
Hon. J, W. Jones left on Wednes­
day for \Atiioii, en route to Victoria.
Jack t'oiislauliiic, of X’aiicoii- 
ver, IS visiting her iiiolliei', Mrs. Row- 
l«;y.
Miss ICstlicr Willis, of Vancouver, is 
visiting Miss Jean McGougan .it the 
Willow Inn.
Mrs. Bert Barclay, of Ketchikan, 
Alaska, spent tlic week-end witli Miss 
Billie .Simpson.
Mr. H. G. Bnind, of Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Mayfair Hotel while 
visiting in tlic city.
Mr. Cliarlcs Little returned on Suii- 
d.'ij'̂  from K.'imloops, where he spent 
the past two weeks on business.
Miss Edith Wilson, of the post office 
staff, returned on Monday from a holi­
day trii) to Chilliwack, Vancouver and 
I’ortlaiid.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dunlop and h u n -'i^ i” ‘1 Karl'y'Uiaiiks arc'acc’orded to all 
ily, of Okanagan Mission, left on Sat- bdped so willingly to
♦  BUY AT HOME CONTEST ♦
♦
♦  Prize Awarded 'To Miss Ellen M.
4. O'Reilly
Hk *
ê* h 'oi t h e  l , c ' t  r c a i o n  g i v e n  m  
t w e n t y  w o r d s  w l iy  it is g o o d  p o h -  
■I* c v  to  p a t r o i i i / c  t l ic  I n i s i n c s s  m e n
♦  o f  K e lo w i i . i .  t l i e  j m l g e s  in  l l i c
♦  C o u r i e r  B u y  A t  l l o i n e  C n i i t e s t  
■I* h a v e  a w a n l c d  ll ic  c a s l i  )> ii /e  o l  
•I* I ' i v e  D o l l a r s  to  
•f" .Miss Iclle ii  M . t )  R e i l ly ,
4> o) Kelowna,
•f" f o r  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :
+ By buying at home, I urn keep-
♦  ing the merchant, his employees,
•I* their families, the town in general
•I* and incidentally myself. *
♦  *
OKANAGMMISSION
Miss Zoe Browne Clayton returned 
honic on J-riday last at the conclusion 
of (lie leriii at the University ot Pl.t.. 
During her first year she ha.s attained 
the distinction of being appointed A.s- 
sistaiit I'Ylitor of the L.B.C. students 
niaga/.inc which is issued twice week-
'y- ’ *  ̂ ♦
'J'lie Jumble Sale, held recently by St. 
Andrews’ Parish Gnihl was rciiorted 
,,uite successful, over $(k5 being paid 











' Pet Parade, Football, 26 Field and 
Track events; Baseball. A full day 
of exciting Sport at a minimum cost, 
Gyro Empire Day Field and 





l o s t  AND F O U N l^
riN F y e a r l i n g  Jersey hull, wintcr- 





r o o m  a n d  BOARD
INFANTS and young children^oard- 
ed reasonably; mother’s care. No. 31,40-lp.
ROARD a n d  r o o m  wanted for one
nice quiet home m or a- 
within walking clis-
Mrs P. Capozzi and the other mem­
bers of the Mussatto family wish to 
thank all kind friends for the sympathy 
extended to them in their sore hercave- 
meiit through the death 
ed motlfer and for the lovely ^ower^s.^^
c a r d  o f  THANKS ’>
Mrs. and Miss Ferricr wish to express 
to the doctors, Matron and nursing 
staff of the Kelowna General Hospital 
their deep gratitude for the extrem 
kindness, untiring d^o tion  and sym­
pathy shown to Mr. Ferner and them­
selves during his long illness. 40-lc
round Kelowna,
particulars
orbeach7for lady and two chil- 
32, K e l o w n a  f^purier:  S S ' f i y e  y e a r s ' o C a g e .  S t a t e  t e r m sN o. .52, JVv-.-..-----’ ' 4o:ip
K ELO W N A  CITY POUND 
Pound Notie®
! r th e ° P o 3  kepYby T  »'n” S n e < l
S  K e l o w n a ,  o n  the 9th day of
193V nam ely: one dark brown horse, 
brand 2 2  on left shoulder.
Dated the
. ■ Poundkeeper.40-lc
t h e  c o r p o r a t i o n  o f  TH E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
SPRAYING F O R  CODLING 
M OTH
is the only food 
for brenkfiast.
When you get up with “that hungry 
feeling” eat several slices of 
SU THERLA N D ’S BREAD 
plain or toasted, with your morning 
cup of coffee.
LUNCHES a n d  TEAS
SERVED
Owners of Property within the CiD 
I imits are hereby notified that, com 
ineiicing on I5th May, a resurvey o 
all fruit trees within the City Limits
Al/persons who do not wish to pay 
spray charges for the year 1933 are ad­
vised  to destroy their fruit trees forth-
G. H. DUNN, ;
Kelowna. B. C., ^  City Cl_erk.
May 9th, 1933.
nrday Iiy Canadian Natioiial for the 
(Jid Country.
A.ssistaiit Commissioner T. W. S. 
Farsons of the Provincial Police paid 
an official visit to Kelowna on Monday 
and Tuesday. '
Mrs. G. JL Whisk, Miss Dorothy G. 
Whisk and Mr. Harry Whisk, of Tula- 
iiieen, were guests of the Mayfair 
H old at the week-end.
Mr. Frank 'Wilkiiison, of the Wilk­
inson Company, Vancouver, and his 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Dickson, are vis­
itors to the city, guests of the Ro}̂ !̂ 
Anne Hotel.
'''Ycelowna fruit and vegetable .ship­
ments for the. week ending May 6th 
included six' cars of fruit, sev̂ en cars
this Sale such a succes.s. and e.speual 
thanks are tendered to Mr. Hall, who 
kindly contributed a nuiiilier of articles 
for sale, and to Mrs. Walker and Mrs. 
l.vsons for providing such an excellent 
plant stall and working so hard to sell 
their plants. The iilant stall did a 
roaring trade and was a great addition 
to the Sale. ^
Afrs. Macdonald’s livingroom \vas 
well filled when the Women’s 1 institute 
met there on Tuesday of last week. An 
application for nicmliersliip was receiv­
ed from Mrs. Ross and was welcomed 
with enthusiasm by those present. Ar­
rangements for the forthcoming l-liindi- 
crafts Exhihiton and Home Cookery 
Sale were made, and Thursday, May 
18th, was the date fixed. The affair 
will take place at the Belleviie Hotel, 
and begin at three o'clock. There will 
I,e an apron stall and guessing compet­
itions and other a.ttractions. ^
A small chapg5:̂  will he made for au­
to include tea, which is to be
of inixed fruit and vegetables and three th7ga”rden. Children will be
cars of vegetablcs^^ admitted at a nominal rate
X  . . .  . A r r a n g e m e n t s  a r e  b e i n g  m a d e  f o r  cx-
For driving a car while in an uitoxi- Handicrafts^ Exhibition
cated condition on Saturday night, Joe Lo ;,e received a t Casorso’s store on 
Thibcaul, was arraisned «
Court on Tuesday and sentenced to fry
serve seven days imprisonment.
in advance.
Mrs. S. M. Simpson and Mrs. D.
. , , . T, -J  .  f , G o r d o n ,  b o t h  o f  K e l o w m a ,  h a v e  k i n d l y
Mr. W. G. Chamberlain, President ot Lo„sented to act as judges.
The B. C. Tobacco Growers’ Associ- After tea ŵ as served Mrs. Harry Hill 
ation and two of his sons, Charlie and delighted the Institute members wi
Vancouver by Can-la senes of recitations-
Freddie, left for 
adian National on Wednesday evening.
Officials of the Workman’s Compen­
sation Board, of Vancouver, who were 
guests of the Mayfair Hotel recently 
were Mr. E. S. Winn, Chairman. Dr. 
"Ney, Chief Medical Officer, and Mr. 
'Fulton,* Assistant Secretary.
* ♦ *
A cablegram has been received from 
Mrs. Stallard sajing that she \vill not, 
after all, visit the Okanagan this sum- 
hier. Mr. Stallard is on his way to 
England, travelling by the Panama 
route and greatly enjoying -the exper-
'Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dunlop and their 
three children travelled to Kamloops 
on Saturday last, to take the C.N.K. 
transcontinental tram en^route for u  
the Old Country.
Arthur Grant Ferrler
a liiiKCriiiK illness, which he 
resisted stoutly  with the aul of a nat- 
ntally  sIiouk eoiistiUition. Mr. A r th u r  
(iia iit  Kerrier. a highly es teem ed rcsid- 
i-iit ol the Kelowna d is t iie t  (or; the 
past Iweiily-two years, passed aw ay j 
at (lie Ivelowiia (leiieral Ilospit.il 011 j 
Tuesday.
Born ill Montreal severily-six ycar.s 
Mr. Ferrier was the third sun ol 
tlie late Mr. George D. Ferrier and 
grandson of Scii:ili>r llic lion. James 
h'eriier, of Montreal and J’ertli, Scot-1 
land, respectively. He was educated at 
the Montreal High School ami McGill | 
University.
Always keenly interested m sport, 
Mr. h'errier was one of the founders 
of the St. (icorge’s Siiowsliuc Club 
and of the original Mont real Bicycle 
Club, ill those day.s riding a Coventry 
inacliine. He held the worlds cliam- 
pionsliip for speed skating for three | 
years, winning tliree gold nn
irded by Lord Dufferiii. He was] 
also a keen yaclitsnian ami was a .
her of the St. Lawrence Yacht Club 
for eighteen years, at Pomte Claire.
Mr. b'errier was in tlie employ ot 
llic Bank of Montreal for about ten 
years, mostly in the St. James Street 
office, hut owing to ill health he went 
to Florida, where he engaged m orange 
growing for sonic fourteen years. He 
married the youngest 
Senator the Hon. S. N. Gihhhs in 1891, 
and. after the freeze of 1895. in which | 
lie lost his entire grove, lie 1 
b'errier went to Germany, where they 
studied music for three years. He was 
tlic iiossessor of a very fine voice aim 
pleasing .style of singing. He was a 
inemhcr of the Mendelssohn Choir, | 
under the direction of Mr. Gould, in 
Montreal, was also ji nieiiiber 01 dit- 
ferent church choirs for over tvventy- 
seven years and took leading, roles in | 
a nuinher of amateur operatic produc­
tions as well as drawing large atidi- 
ences at aiiiatcur concerts, especially 
during the war.
Upon his return from hmropc, 
Ferrier liouglit a large dairy farm at 
Knovvlton, Quc., formerly owned by | 
Judge Duncan. In 1903 he mad® 
extensive tour of southern B. C., being j 
interested in some mines there, 
was greatly taken with the country., 
111 1904 he went to Mexico City,
where he was on the staff 
ited States Banking Co. until 1910, 
when he came to Kelowna and bought 
an apple and pear orchard. he grow­
ing of fruit being his pet hobby, Mf. 
Ferrier, in the twenty-two years of ms 
residence in Kelowna, made an out- 
staoding success in proving the value 
of intensive cultivation.
Mr FerHer served m the Victoria 
Rifles of Montreal, but was too old for 
active service during the Great War. 
He was a member of the home guard 
and after the war was made an honor­
ary life member of the Kelowna 
Branch of the Canadian Legion.
Mr. Ferrier is survived by his wife 
and one daughter, Mary Louisa, re^- 
dent in Kelowna, and a sister, Mrs. E. [ 
F. Dixon, of Montreal. . .
The funeral takes p l^ e  this after­
noon (Thursday) from St. Michael &| 





G. Groves, of the engineer- ,he Okanagan
Last week, following “Clean-up transferred. 
Week.” city trucks hauled away 267 
loads of debris.
T h e  re-union banquet of forme/ Ke­
lowna Boy Scouts will be held_in the 
Royal A n n e  Hotel on Friday, May 19, 
at 6.30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Groves motor­
ed to Kamloops on Friday to meet their 
son, Mr.
ing staff of the Premier Gold Mining I 
Company, en route to Jarkwa, W est * * *
Africa, to which place he has been Bert Farris and 'Ted McKenzie are 
’ ' leaving by car for the Cariboo this
week, intending to travel and. see lite
Bon n.akers of the v ^ k y  me, a, ,h .  | «  S ' ' , ' ;
Royal Anne Hotel on S^tbrday after- ' - * ♦ ♦
noon, when Mr.' Hugh W. S. Dalton, j £̂{55 Pease and Miss Vaughan-Joncs 
Secretarv of the Canadian Manufactur- travelled South, to visit friends near
Vancouver, was in at-lvasseaux Lake o n  Saturday last.
A survey of the large shipping hous- 
„v eau 5 h a . .he,1932 >pP>|.“ » S u ygg ____ -
be cleaned up this week. .-rallincall r e m a i n i n g  storage stock, to^Mlmg
not more than a few cars, is sold, and 
will leave the valley this week.
Two political meetings 
for Friday evening. May 19th, when
Mr. T. D. Pattullo, Liberal .leader, wiU
speak in the Scout Hall, and Dr. Lyle 
■Telford, C.C.F. exponent,  ̂will 
forth in the I.O.O.F. Temple.
Canadian N ational officials who. were
in the city yesterday included Mr. B. 
T. Chappell, General Superintendent, 
Vancouver; Mr. J. W .
ant Superintendent, Kamloops, and M . 
Fyfe Smith, B. G. Director, Vancouver.
McGuire, Manager of
ers Association, 
tendance and matters pertaining to the 
jox making industry were discussed.
Mr. J. F. Little, Manager, and Mr. 
r ; S. Smith, Sales Manager, of 'th e  
Northern Electric, Vancouver, were 
visitors to the city at the week-end.
Mrs. Anna Mussatto
Mrs. Anna Mussatto, 'a forrner resi­
dent of Kelowna, ̂ died at Hollywood. 
Cal, on Wednesday, May 3rd, suc­
cumbing to the effects of an operation. 
She visited Kelowna last year, w hj^ 
she seemed to be in the best of health, 
and her sudden death came as a^great 
shock to her relatives and friends.  ̂
Sixty-three years of age, Mrs. Mus^ 
satto was born in Switzerland but after 
her marriage she went to Italy, where 
she resided for about ten years. She 
came to Canada with her family m
1905, taking up residence at first m 
I^DSsland, later at Phoen«, and moving 
to Kelowna in 1919 She ,migrated_m 
1923 to California, where she made her 
home for the rest of her life. _ ^
Mrs. Mussatto is survived by four 
four daughters, Bert andsons and
On Monday next Miss Vaila Smith 
leaves for the Old Country to attend 
the wedding of her sister Monica, who 
to be married to the Rev. Leslie rer-is
guson. in London, next month.
It is to be hoped that the attendance 
at the meeting called for Monday rught.
l im it e d  „
Phone 121 for our delivery to caU. 
rtipPORT KELOWNA’S EMPIRE
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel. They ^ local branch of
motored to the Interior via the Fraser Lj^g re-constituted B.C.F.G-A.. is not to
Canyon h !g h ,w . which, “ Y ' , 'X n Y Y  * c  W  ^
business. E x a c t l y  seven persons were
present, including Mr. Jock Stirling, 
representing the organization comrnit- 
tee of the B.C.F.G.A., and Mr. Lysons 
as director for South Kelowna distriH 
Others present were Mr. W. IT Walk­
er, Commander Baldwin, Mr. Ramsay, 
jjiLoav-rii* i.****'- I Mr. Ford and Miss Franklin.
Maior M. V. ,  01 end, when special low ently the rest of the growers had ah
the 1932 Cartel, accompanied by Mr. J. to give an opportunity to Coast people ^jg^ided to “leave it to the 
the 1932 carte ^  Qkanagan at blossom tim ^ k n d  stay away, a policy which is not
‘A bru. forty-fiv. of .he visitors
attempt to call together the local grow­
ers at an early date.
hold
Mr. Liftle, is now in good condition 
for motor traffic.
"f^e  hundred and seventy Vancouver 
people and ninety from Kamloops took 
advantage of the Canadian National 
‘̂Blossom-time” special at the week-
John, in Kelowna, Domenico a n jija s -  
pero, in Hollywood, Angelina and Eliz- | 
abeth, also in Hollywood Mrs. P . ^ P -  
oz?i, in Kelowna, and Mrs. A- Lau 
°ente, .in Traik A sister also survives
'Se* kody"was brought *<>, Kejowna
for interment, arriving by the bica- 
nious” on Monday, accompanied ̂  by 
Miss Angelina Mussatto, and was tak­
en to the residence of Mrs. Capozzi for 
the night. The other members of the 
famih' all arrived for the obsequies,
NOTICE
FSTA TE OF* DAVID SAMUEL 
 ̂ JONES-EVANS, Deceased.
N O TICE is hereby given that all 
■ persons having cHims against the Es- 
- tate of David Samuel Jones-Evans, de 
ceased, formerly of Kelowna, B. G.. 
• who died on the 21st day of January 
Kelowna aforesaid, are re
• n Hired, on or before the 25th day of 
: Mav, 1933, t o  deliver or send hy mail 
full' particulars of their claims duly
Verified* Yo“ the undersigned Solicitor 
- for the Executors of the above estate. 
a n d  N O TICE IS .F A R T H E R
GIVEN that after the said 25th day of 
Alav 1933, the Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets ° t . J e  deceased 
•unong the persons entitled thereto 
■ iuiving regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have « o ticg ^  
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this lytn 
klav, of April, 1933. .
HERBERT V. CRAIG, 
Solicitor for th^Executow . 
-37-5c Bernard Ave., Kelowna, p.L.
IT THROUGH A CLASSIfflBD AS>.
Child a n d  Mr.,Stephen freem an, am v- 
ed in the city last night from the Koot­
enay, where they had been endeavour 
ing to get support for the 1933 Cartel 
They will interview shippers here today
Military camp opened at Verpon 
this week. Brigadier .CeneralJ. Suther­
land Brown and Major R. O. C. Mor­
ton, of Military District No. H. 
other officers and officials are at Ver­
non. The camp is attended hŷ  about 
forty men from Vancouver, cavalry anc 
R.M.R. infantry from Kamloops, and 
a number of men from Salmon Arm, 
Vernon, Armstrong, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton. The Penticton unit passed 
through the city on Tuesday^at noon.
Approximately seven hundred people 
packed the Empress Theatre on Sun­
day evening to hear the second of a 
series of Sunday" concerts . staged by 
the Kelowna Concert Orchestra, under, 
the baton of Mr. A, C. Guild, and as­
sisting artists. The interesting pro­
gramme was thoroughly enjoyed by 
the large audience, and thanks to the 
following assisting artists are extended 
l)v the Orchestra: Helen Stuart ^Mc- 
DougjUl. who ' gave two recitations: 
Barbara Tutt. who sang two solos; 
Mrs. G. D. Cameron’s Ladies’ Choir, 
which was heard in two selections; and 
Mrs. Glenn, who favoured with 
vdcal' selections. The next ebneert 
will be held on May 28th.
off at By.to Kelowna, others stopping 
other points in the valley._
Mr. C. J. Clark, District Sales Man­
ager for Home Oil Distributors, Ltd., 
was in town on Tuesday making ar­
rangements for the meeting, entertain­
ment and dance to be given conjointly 
by his company, Jolley’s Service Sta­
tion and Begg Brothers, on Tuesday 
evening, May l6th, in the I.O.O.F.
WINFIELD
■ In the death of Mr. Sherman Jones,
which o c c u r r e d  about m i d n i g h t  o f
Wednesday, May 3rd, Winfield loses 
another of its old.tim ers, Mr. Jones 
having come to this district with his
provement throughout the sections he |^^s^ "4tde^*ran7hing,“’ but on coming 
has visited on his trip and feels optim 
istic as to prospects for the year.
Hall, as advertised in this 'ssue. .He wife and famib^ of eg h t abop̂ ^̂  ̂
reports distinct signs of business
here he soon became known as the 
“Strawberry King,” thpugli he was 
an extensive grower of berries of au 
T„cs<l«- «as “falhcr and aon'' Fh^da snitabk to tlk
at tlic Kotafy Clnb luncheon at « «  . - . . f r t i^ te e n  ye^rs, since which time 
Royal Anne Hotel, where a number o* Lhe family have all moved to Cahfor- 
b o v s  were guests of the Rotarians, each I aja where Mr. Jones had spent the 
nicnibcr bc'in. accontpanied.by
Rotarian Roy Staples gave an infer k j j  grrangements were ably taken care ol; 
es'ting talk on the youth of today, and V. T. Allen, old
each bov was invited to stand up and fj-jgmls of the family. , , ,  1
annonijce hia birthplace
what trade or profession he KfQ„(jay. and was Well attended by his
to take up in life.
SUPPORT KELOWNA’S BIG
e m p i r e  d a y  t r a c k  m e e t
many, friends, the deceased being laic 
to rest,in the same plot as his wife anc 
daughter. Many beautiful wreaths anc 
\sprays covered. the casket. The pal 
Atessrs.«. E: G*. Sljanks, John
S i lk  D re s s e s
ON SALE, $3 .95
'j'liese new .Silk D resses are  inaile of roiinli ereiie :iml 
flat crepe, the  s ty les  a rc  ilic la test in 
f;isIiion. C hoose yours now  a t ..........................
1(1 new  fancy Silk D resses arrivecl ( g i  A  
■ek. See these now  on d isp lay  ........
.Smart an 
th is  wee
Sale of U nderw ear
- H a rv e y ’s good (piality R ayon 
B loom ers and Pan ties  in colours 
of apricot, green, pink, 
black ami white. Regular  $1.50 
and  $1.95. O Q / *
ON SALF ......................
Harvey Vests to match; 
ON SALE ..................
One and two piece 
Pyjamas, large assort­
ment of colours; to clear
Rayon98c
A bargain in Men’s Fancy Art 
Silk and Wool Socks. Buy these 
now at this reduced Q Q p  
price. Per pair ..............
Fancy Art Sateen Cushions, 
filled with pure Kapoc, a splen­
did cushion for your sum- 
mcr verandah; each .....  vftFV
FLEETFO O T RUBBER SOLED SHOES for your .summer wear.
Many styles in sandals, tics and Oxfords.” 95c
Women’s from, per pair .................. ................................:.......  __
Children’s, from, per pair .................  ....................... ..................
\
H a i r  Nets
A clearing line of first choice sanitary human 
hair nets; colours are mid brown, ^ r k  
brown, lilonde and auburn; 1  A a
5 in a package for ............... -.....-—
Tow els
Large size brown TU R K ISH  T O W E I^ , 
imported quality; just the towel 
bathing season.
SPECIAL, per pair ......... ..... .
1 fm m
PHONE 361 -  KELOWNA, B. C.
S u p p o rt KELOWNA’S EM PIRE DAY TRACK MEET
1
—  A N D  —
COAL AND COKE
Wm. HAUG SON
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
Support KELOWNA’S EM PIRE DAY TRACK M EET
those' in Hollywood b F. S. Duggan’s truck, as well as
accompanied by Miss Madge Ulmen, Lg^gj-al car loads, to take in the Track 
friend. ^ T ' ^ e s d a v  Meet on Monday. They report a very
The funeral was h e W ^
morning from the Church ot .,me im  I , » ♦ a
maculate Conception Miss Pearl Lidstone, of Grindrod, is
Cemetery, r e q u i e m  m a s s  b e i n g  c e l e b r a   ̂ a  t i m e  i n  W i n f i e l d  v i s i t i n g
ted by Father M c K e n z i e  a n d  t h r e e  K ^
sisting priests’. There was a large at- * * *
tendance of friends and many beautitui j .  E. Seaton, accompanied by
wreaths. The ^pall bearers were the I ^  j  Coe and Dick,
four sons and Messrs. B. Capozzi ai o Penticton on Sunday. Re-
A. Lauriente, sons-in-law. | turning with them was Mrs. Seaton,
who had spent the week visiting her 
Metcalfe T. A. Gray, D. M. X la rk , I brother ^and„ sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Metcaiie, x , y . '  R. McDonagh, | Mrs. Jolxn Coe._̂  ^  ^  ,
Mrs. Munro, of Vancouver, is visit­
ing in Winfield, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Munfb. * * m
Miss Marjorie Goss returned home 
from Hope on Saturday to spend the 
week-end with her mother, returning 
on Monday.
Brown, \ of Vancouver,
Wm. Petrie and
were all old friends of over twenty 
years standing. , '
Although Mr. Jones was seyenty- 
two years of age, his death cam’e as- a 
shock to his friends, as he ,was enjoying 
quite his usual health up till the night 
of his death. ^  ^ *
The irrigation season started on
M o n d a y ,  many people taking advantage ^
season. -  I •  * •
Mr.v Fred Dciachina of Enderby, is
Mr. Fy C.
The bloom prospect is again good 
after the bumper crop of last^year, 
stone fruits, pears, and McIntosh ap­
ples making a particularly go(Dd show-
U'S- ;)[ :|c «
i Hon. J. W ., Jones. Minister, of Fip- 
ance, held a political meeting^ m the 
Winfield Community Hall on 
night. . ^
visiting in Winfield.
SC A N D IN A V IA N  PE A  SO U P
Dining car, hotel and steamer chefs 
of the Canadian National Railways 
Monday I  -sponsor the following recipe for Scan-;
dinavian pea soup; Two cups of dried 
yellow peas, one bay leaf, two pounds
A  meeting for the purpose of rc- l ^  ^  ^jjgpjce, salt
b d r S h / w M W d
Friday night of last week, with quite and cook uritil tender, ^ o w  put in theon X* riaay lugnv 
a good attbndaiice. spare-ribs and seasoning ' and cook ‘ V I slowly until the meat is done, . then 
F if ty ’.children and serve '
from Winfield wen't down to Rutland I s*=*̂''*=*
Mrs. M. E, Bowden and party, of 
Victoria, are registered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
In the pianoforte class, 14 years and 
under, at the Musical Festival, Nancy ' 
Reid, of Rutland, was awarded second 
place with marks of 80 and 82. Due 
to the fact that the two finalists', Eileen 
Tickell, Kelownai and Mary Nighs- 
wander, Penticton, tied for first place, 
the winner of the second award was in­
advertently omitted. :
Sundaj( will be observed as Mothers’ 
Day at First United Church, and spec­
ial services and music will mark the 
day. There will be a baptismal service 
in the morning, and the members of the 
Loyal Orange Lodge will parade to 
this service. In t ^  evening,' Rey. Mr. 
McPherson will speak on “Margaret 
Ogilvy,” J. M. Barrie’s tribute to 
motherhood. The choir will render ap­
propriate music.
The following donations to the Got- . 
don Campbell Valley Preventorium
have been received -during the past
week: Penticton United Church Tuxis
Club, $5; St John’s Guild, Keremeos, 
one electric iron; sale of membership 
tickets, $3; previously acknowledged, ; 
$51; total to date,. $59. Membership 
tickets, costing fifty''cbnts each,, may be 
obtained from the Secretary, Mr, D. V*  ̂
Gore. The public is urged to 1 apply 
for these in order to make it possible 
to open the Preventorium by June 1st,
THE "COURIER'' FOR JOB PRXNTINO-
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MAY 14 IS
MOTHER’S DAY
R em em ber M O T H K R  on ITRR  
D A Y  w ith  a
WATERMAN OR 
PARKER
F O U N T A IN  P E N  A N D  
P E N C IL  S E T
Fountain Pens from $2.75 to $5.00 
•j Pen it Pencil Sets from $3.75-$8.00
Be sure to see onr window for fur­
ther Mother’s Day SugKcstions.
P. B. WILLITS & GO., LTD.
T H E  REXALL DRUG STORE 
PH O N E 19 KELOW NA, B. C.
Support K E L O W N A ’S E M P IR E  D A Y  T R A C K  M E E T
C h a n g e  fr o m  h e a v y  f o o d s
R U 'M N D
(Continued from PaKC 3>
H. G. FO W LER  
Manaf^iiiK Director, Honic Oil Distri- 
hntors, l.td., who will tjive a short 
talk on "The Outlook for PA33,” :it the 
invitation dance Kiven by his eoinpany 
on T’nesday, May 16th.
RECREATION FUND
“Ye have turned very industrious 
lately, Tim,’’ said one Tipperary man 
to another.
“That I have, Ijedad,’’ replied the other. 
T was up before the inaKistrate last 
week for battherin’ Cassidy, and the 
judge tould me if I came I>ack on the 
same charge he would fine me ten 
dollars.”
“Did he?” said the first speaker. 
“And ye’re working hard so as to kape 
yer hands off Cassidy?”
“Don’t ye believe it,” said the indus­
trious man. “I ’m working hard to save 
up the ten dollars.”—I’nffalo Courier- 
Express.
W o u l d n ’ t  you welcom e something 
extra crisp and refreshing? W ell, serve 
K ellogg’s Corn Flakes w ith m ilk or 
cream and add canned fruits or honey.
The flavor and crispness wiU delight 
you— and you’ll feel better after eating  
th ese  easy-to-d igest flakes. M ade by  
K ellogg in  London, Ontario.
C O R N
F LA K E S
•oveh-biesh-oRMOlHOfECr 0
C  LOW SIIRiltflER 
-  FARES
E ffe c tiv e  M a y  1 5 th
SUMMER TOURIST FARES
21*day lim it* Getod in  Coaclics* ^
SUMMER TOURISTfFARES
21-dny lim it. Ctood in  Tourist Cora.
SUMMER TOURIST FARES
21_day lim it . Good in  Standard Cars.
SUMMER EXCURSION 
FARES*
4S -d ay llm it.
SUMMER SEASON 
ROUND TRIPS*
F u ll season lim it.
*Good. In  a ll  olassea o f  equipm ent 
on paym ent o f  regular Sleeping 
Car Charges.
F o r f u r t h e r  in fo r ix to tio n
(AGENT’S NAME) ^
V-5(W3
C A M A ® I A M  
M A T I O M A L
Deposit
îdence
At its offices throughout Canada the Bank of Monacal 
has over one million deposit accounts.
The depositors, Canadian individuals, and Canadian 
’Iciness finns, represent every class of the community in 
city and country alike—from persons of lai^e means to 
^lildreh starting their life’s savings, from industrial 
corporations of international scope to farmers and small 
tradesmen.
Good faith, good will and good banking practice on 
the part of those directing the Bank grow naturally 
oat of the sense of responsibility imposed by this ex­
pression of nation-wide confidence.
HEAD ocncB MONTREAL
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
 ̂ Established l8l7
•A  B A N K  W H E R E  SM A LL A C C O U N T S  ARB W E L C O M E ^
Kelowna Branch: C. B. WINTER, Manager
V
)f l .im ;h tir  ;it liis first i i i t r a m c ,  which 
was iciicwcd tlirouKhoul the vulire pr<>- 
(hiiliiiii wlivncvci hi‘ apl>i'ar<’(l upon 
till' stage. r iu ‘ role of tin* h lustcring  
;iml iloniiiHvring "M r. Caltcriiiolc” was 
very wi ll taken by h'.arl Hat die, these 
two ebarae ters  m ore  or le.ss doniinal- 
iiig the play. All the parts were well 
t.'ikeii. ami very few n i l ic is m s  Could 
l)e made of (be ac ting  tlirongliont. 'I'liis 
tvpc of play is undoubtedly  that  best  
siiiled to the m em bers  of ibe Society 
and tlic |)atroiis of their various p er­
formances. 'File s to ry  of, the p lay is 
p robab ly  too well know n to need de­
tailing. l’o llowing are the incnibcr.s of 
tlie cast in order of their appeattruce:
Dongla.s Caltermole, neplievv of the 
elder Caltermole, with great expecta­
tions, provided be sowed siiffieient 
“wild oats” to suit his eccentric nnele:
A. K. Loyd.
Mrs. Stead, Douglas’ landlady, an 
atixious fussing, motherly sort of party: 
Bc.ssic Fitzpatrick.
Sidney Gibson, tailor from Bond St., 
with ambitions to get into “society,” an 
nndne liking for strong liquor and a 
iiuml)er of overdue accounts which ho 
insists on presenting at inoijportnnc 
times: 1'. L. I'itzpatrick.
Harry Mursland, friend of Douglas 
Caltermole and nephew of Mr. Mars 
and: Cecil Duggan.
Rev. Robert Spalding, a diffident and 
nervous individual who is the real 
“private secretary” engaged by Mr 
Marslaiul, but is mistaken for his neph­
ew, Douglas, by the much disgusted 
Mr. Cattcrmole: C. H. Bond.
Mr. Cattcrmole, the uncle of Dong­
as, eccentric and irritable, much con 
cerned about his “liver”: Earl Hardie.
Knox, a writ server, not a respecter 
of persons or dignity: James Ansell.
Miss Ashford, an elderly spinster 
with soulful yearnings toward “spirit­
ualism” and “mediums” : Florence Mc-
Diarmid. .
Mr. Marsland, Harry’s uncle, a high­
ly respectable country gentleman, with 
rather lively youthful days of which he 
dislikes to be reminded: A. L. Baldock 
Edith Marsland, daughter of, Mr. 
Marsland, who captivates the heart of 
Douglas Cattermole: Alicia Humph
reys. , r ■ aEva Webster, the formers friend
and companion in mischief, with whom 
Harry Marsland falls in love: Agnes 
Appleby.
John, the faithful retainer at the 
household of Mr. Marsland: T. Max-
well. . T-i A TV cAs at all performances, the K.A.U.b
Little Symphony o rc h e s tra jin to  
L. Irwin’s leadership'played lively mus 
ic for the entertainment of the patrons 
prior to the rise of the curtain and dur 
iiig the intervals.
The jigsaw puzzle and technocracy 
seem to have gone to the same place 
and almost simultaneously.
Eight persons were killed m the 
Spanish elections, yet we sometimes 
suffer from the delusion that we have 
really exciting elections in this conn 
try. _
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEI. AND AEL ANGEES
Comer Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue
May 14th. 4th Sunday, after Easter.
8 a:m.. Holy Communion. _
9.45 a.m., Sunday SchooL Bible Class
and K indergarten. ,
11 a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy
Comm union. ,
7.30 p.m. Evelisojiig^and Sermon. ■
ST A14DREW ’S, Okanagan Mis­
sion. May 14th. Sunday a f t^  Eas-. 
ter. 11 a.m. Matins, Sermon and; Holy 
Communion.
THE UNITED CHURCHF R s f u f f i ;  hornet. Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue.
Wp-ir W W. MePherison. n .y .
P « c r  S. Hook. Organist and 
Choirmaster.. _ .  ■
Mr . J. A. Lynes, Physical . Director. .
9 45 a.m.. Church School. All. De­
partments except Young
11 a.rii. -Morning Worship- S^bjecL 
“Two Epitaphs; A  Study m Contr&stSi. 
Children’s 'Talk: “The most beautiful 
thing in the .world.
Members of tlie^  LoyaL 
Lodge will be in attendance a t this ser
vice. . ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^Baptism al Service. ._  -
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship. Subye^ct. 
“Margaret Ogilvy” ; J. M. Barrie s Tri­
bute to Motherhood. , ,
8.45 p.hi. Young. People s . Fireside
Hour. * ♦ *
Wed., May 17th. 3 p.m. Women’a 
Missionary Society meeting, -m Church 
Parlour. .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mr. H oward Bentall, Pastor.  ̂
Sunday, .11 a.ni.,^ S u n d ay-.S ch og^
7.30 p.m.. Evening Service. Song, Set-
vice a t-7.15. ■ -■ -««- i-
Wednesday,: 8 p.m, Prayer M^ehng.
■ Friday, 7.30 p;m. Young Peoples. 
Meeting. - -
8ETHEE REGULAR ”Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thoraber.
Sunday School and Bible _ Classes at
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.3U 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 P-m- . .
Praise and prayer meeting on Vyca-
nesday, at 7-30 p.m. . j,
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday; at a
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
I
(By B. Hoy, District AKriculturisl)
There seems to be coiisiderahle iiiis- 
uiidei standing as to the purpose of the 
calyx spray in controlling eodling 
iiiolh. In oickr that it may be more 
fully understood it is necessary to have 
some iiiulerslanding of the life history 
of this insect.
C odling inolh spends the winter in 
the full grown worm stage in a sill'eii 
eocoon. 'Fheso cocoons can he foninl 
under loose biirk, in cracks and crevic­
es on the tree, at the base of trees just 
Iielow the surface of the ground, and 
in crevices in boxes 'and buildings 
wbere apples may have been stored 
,\s  the weather warms up in the 
spring the.se worms change to pupae, 
and usually about the last week in May 
or first week in June moths emerge 
from these piqrac. After emergence, 
when Icmperiitnres arc suitable, egg 
aying commciice.s. I he time rci|nircd 
for these eggs to hatch averages about 
ten days. After hatching the young 
worms bore into the apple, where they 
rcMiaiti and feed for about twenty-one 
days. After coming out of the apples 
they again change into the cocoon, 
pupae, and moth stages and commence 
aying eggs early in August, and wc 
lave what is known as the second 
brood of worms.
As will be seen by the above brief 
outline of the life of the codling moth, 
no worms or eggs arc present at the 
time of the ciilyx spray, and the timing 
of this spray ts not at all dependent 
on cool or warm weather. The pur­
pose of the calyx spray is to place 
poison in the calyx citp of the apple at 
the only time of the year when it is 
open. Just as the petals fall the lobes 
of the calyx are spread out in a more 
or less star shaped fashion. At this 
time, by thorough spraying, the calyx 
cup can be filled with spray. As the 
apple grows these lobes come together 
and the calyx is closed. The time el 
apsed between the blossom period until 
the calyx is closed is from a week to 
ten days, depending on the weather. 
After this time poison can not be plac­
ed in this portion of the apple. The 
spray placed in the calyx cup is ef­
fective for the entire year. Any worm 
entering tlie apple at this point gets 
the poison and is killed.
Though last year, in experiments 
conducted in Kelowna by the Provin­
cial Department of Agriculture, very 
excellent control of worms was, obtain 
e d w ith o u t the calyx spray, this De 
partment is not recommending that the 
calyx spray be omitted. Seasonal con­
ditions may, in some way, affect the 
number of worms entering through the 
calyx, and, until further work has been 
done, we cannot advise leaving out this 
spray. In countries where codling 
moth is a .serious pest, the calyx is con­
sidered by entomologists a very im­
portant spray. The calyx spray should 
be applied as soon as most of the petals 
have dropped, and before the calyx
cups are closed. ^
The Provincial Department of Agri­
culture will • again conduct spraying 
tests similar to last year, and will also 
gather information on the seasonal ac­
tivities of the codling moth throughout 
the summer. The time of applying 
cover , spray .will be based on this in­
formation, which will be available to 
growers through the local office of the 
Departriient of Agriculture.
SUPPORT'K'ELGWNA’S *BIG‘ 
EMPIRE day  tr a c k  MEET
’ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
•Sutherland Block. , oppositi  
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch ̂  of The" 
Mother Church. (Die FirsL Church _of 
Christ, "Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday. II-a,m-; Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
testim ony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 .p^*  _ _ „ ,
“MORTALS AND IM M .ORl ALb 
will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser­
mon on Sunday. _ - _ Ka
One of .tlie Scriptural texts will be 
Galatians. S f, 1: “Stand Yast therefore 
in the liberty wherewith Christ hath 
made us free, and 'be n^ot entangled a- 
gain with tlie yoke of .bondage-
Selections will ,also be re a d jro rn
“Science and Health with ,to the
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, one 
passage being from page 384: God
never punishes; man for^ 
for honest labour, or for deeds of kind­
ness, though they expose him to fat­
igue, cold, heat; contagion. If man 
seems to incur the penalty through 
matter, this is but a belief of mortal 
mind, not an enactment of-wisdom, and 
man has- only -to enter his protest a- 
gainst this belief in order, to annul it.
PENTECOSTAE.'MISSION
: Sunday School and Bible Class, 10
a.m. f ViPraise Service, 11 .a.m.
Evangelistic Service, 7.oa p.m. ,
Tuesday and Friday^ Prayer and 
Praise; 8 J,.m. ^
SALVATION ARMY .
Sunday, 7 a.m.. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.ni., Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m., bal- 
vation Meeting. _
Wed., 2 p.m. Home League in quar-
Thurs., 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
Young P eo p le’s  Meetings: Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH _
“If the Spirit of Him that raised up 
Tesus from the dead ^dwdl in you. 
He that' raised up Christ from the 
dead shall also quicken your .mortel 
bodies by His Spirit that dwelleth in 
yxju.” Romans 8: H- The.Atonement 
of .' Christ brings - man’s 'entire;^^ature 
into harmony with God s wdl. To be
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
INSURANCE - FINANCIAL AND ESTA TE AGENTS
“A Generation Of Insurance 
Experience In Kelowna”
W c are A g e n ts  for the N orw ich  U n ion  F ire  Insurance  
S o c ie ty  L im ited , w h o  h:ive .served the in.suring public since  
1797, and vve specia lize in
F I R E  A N D  A U T O M O B IL E  I N S U R A N C E
Wc liave now been offieially apiiuinted to act as 
T R U S T E E  IN  B A N K R U P T C Y  
PH O N E  98 PH O N E 332
Support K E L O W N A ’S E M P IR E  D A Y  T R A C K  M E E T
( §
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 12th and 13th
in anewmodern romance FinestoFLondon ^Ax̂ ôle/
m
rviih OW£N MARES
Released by U N I T E D  A R T I S T S
Another British Comedy Farce. It is as bright, as snappy and as 
witty as “Sunshine Susie.”
COMEDY: “Thru Thin and Thicket” PARAM OUNT NEW S 
MICKEY M O U SE:-“Wayward Canary
Matinee, Saturday, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7 ahd 9, 15c and 40c ^  Balcony, 25c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 15th and 16th
e®" BIG DOUBLE BILL
On the screen 
in dram a a t  
favor p itc h i
ThrillingI.. The 







David O. Sdaudei, execudse producer
vvilfi G W I U 7 W D R E  G i^onrR ato ff
Frank Morgan. Oirootd by £d*o«i SuHuM
You have seen the North W est Mounted Police 
in action, Scotland Yard and the Sherlock Holmes 
detective stories; but nothing will give you more 
surprises in a bigger and better entertaining way 
than the “Secrets of the French Police.
ED. WYNN in “FOLLOW THE LTEADER”
A comedy feature.
Matinee, Monday, 3 p.m., 10c and^25c 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony, 25c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 17th and 18th
CHARLES FARRELL, JOAN BENNETT
■ —• IN —  -. ■
“W ad G irl”
Here’k a picture photographed in the Redvvood forests of California. 
The background scenery, one of the most beautiful in the world, 
with California’s most^ colourful group of characters—living, breath­
ing, loving, fighting. .
ANDY CLYDE in “BOV, OH BOY” 
t e c h n o c r a c y  and M.G.M. NEW S
Matinee, Wednesday, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c _
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony, 25c
Support KELOWNA'S EM PIRE d a y  TRACK MEET
spiritually minded . is life and peace. 
“W hatl Know ye not that your body is 
the temple of the Holy, Ghost which is 
IN  you, which We have of God: and ye 
are not your own? For yc are bought 
w ith -a  price: therefore , glorify God
•'in' vouri body-rand 'in .youf •■-’’pirit,; >yhich
ate God’s. Plato says: “Neither ought
you to attempt to care for the body 
without the soul, for the reason why 
the cure of many diseases is unknown 
to the physicians of Hellas is because 
they are ignorant of the whole, which 
ought to be studied,.also, for the part 
can never ;be  ̂well unless -the whole is- 
welU’
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\V U l',(■ K;\( i I'. I.I^I'T JV̂ ’ SOUTFlltRN TORNADO
' \ I ;m U  OIK' Immlrc.l fiiinili.'s vvcro I J t  honicIcBS, six killed, :i
jnred. inul devastati.n, left in the path  of J "ri'l'dV Sinnm it
Suniinit, La. Heri' is shown the wreckaRe of the ootlop R i .
after the tonnulo struck.
i P i i i i i S
•fKMF*" ' vWik
, ' ' '4,' <?■■' Vf"' ft ’'■
. '......-'CS f.,...... ...............^
m
*»ju**. *»>
JA IW N liSE BOMBERS IN JEH O L
In the picture Japanese bombing planes are seen at a sandy base m a 
desolate expanse of Je.hol,. preparing to bomb the,Chinese forces at Chengt^ 
The effectiveness and speed with which the campaign was completed is said to 
have been due to the use of airplanes.
n e w  a r c h b i s h o p  o f  SYDNEY
Rt Rev. Howard West Mowll, form­
er Dean of Wycliffe College, Toronto 
and since 1926 Bishop of Western 
China, has been elected • .Archbishop of 
Sydney.
SSisSf;"!:
MAY BE F.NVOY TO CANADA
* Warren Delano Robbins. Chief of 
the Protocol Division of the State De­
partment, is under serious consider- 
*ition by Prc.sident Roosevelt for ap­
pointment to be Minister to Canada. 
Mr. Robbins is a cou.sin to the presid­
ent.-
j e s s t : c r a w f o b d  in  Lo n d o n ,
l.'ssc Cr'iwford the most prominent oiganist in Ainerica and l'J'’".^cr 
weeks at the iMiijiirc.
i i i l i l -rr-r-r——7- "Hi
TO ROMEH IT L E R ’S AIDE WELCOMED
General Ttalo Balbo, Italian Alinister for Aviation 
Captain Hermann Wilhelm Goering, German
chief aide of Chancellor Hitler, on arrival m Rome by aeroplane to dn^cuss 
Ttalo-German relations with Premier Mussohni.
' NAZI tT illH 'T A lN  PRAISES H IS COHORTS
Adolf Hitler, speaking over a radio broadcast from Berlin to his whole 
shirted army, tells his folKnycrs that, "if all Germany were imbued withbrown-.niiiH.VI .*.....7, v , „
your sjiirit, Germany would be invincible.
rrrrrrr
g e r m a n  c h a n c e l l o r  p a y s  r e s p e c t  t o  p r e s i d e n t
. ' .. venerable presider
the Garrison Church at Potsdam.
w
NEW  YORK EX-MAYOR’S BRIDE
This is Betty Compton, well-known 
actress, who was wedded recently to 
"Jimmy” Walker, former Mayor of 
New York-
CONQUEROR OF PA LESTIN E BOUND FO R JERUSALEM
Lord and Lady Allenby are seen Here. Photographed at h/^Me^tinrihTriAg’'?̂ ^̂ ^̂journey to Jerusalem, where Lord Allenby, commander of the British forces 11 Pa , L
formed the opening ceremony at the new international Y.M.C.A,
RESIGNS
Ernst Oberfohren, who has caused 
something of a sensMion with ,his sud­
den resignation as vice-chairman of 
the Nationalist party, of which Dr. 
Alfred Hugenburg, member of Chan­
cellor Adolf Hitler’s cabinet, is  ̂the 
head. Oberfohren had been floor lead-; 
er of the Reichstag Nationalist group, 
which recently allied itself with the 
Nazis to form a ruling bloc.
Va ;;.
1 : | i f
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O U R  P R O V IS IO N S  arc care­




2 1I)H. for .................................  " "
FORE QTR. ROAST OF -j 
LAMB; per 11).....................
ROUND STEAK ROASTS I  
OF BEEF; per Ih...... ..........
FRESH HALIBUT;
2  Ills; for .......................................
39cFRESH SALMON;2 ll)s. for ................
Pltgc, Sliced Breakfast 
Bacon;
I lb. Liver;
1 lb. Pure Lard; All for
BEEF for boiling; 
3 lbs. for ........ ... 25c
lie  & 13c 
10c
of Beef; per lb.
MINCE;
per 11)...........
j. 4.4,4. 4. ̂ 4-♦♦<*>♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
BASEBALL :
•c>




We solicit your orders for ICE. 




BUTTER, Orchard City; 3 lbs.
FOWL FOR BOILING;
per lb.......................................




PHONES 178 and 179 
C A SO R SO  B L O C K
'I’lie t'eiitral Okanagan League 
get under way on Monday evening 
next, when (..atliowniaiis enlcrl.un 
Kiitland at tlie Athletic Park and Win­
field travels to Oyania.
'rids year the schedule has been 
diiiibled up and lias been divided into 
two halves, the first half fini.sbing on 
June 3rd at Kiitbiinl, where all league 
games will be |)layed, instead of on 
the 'riuirsday previous.
'̂ riie wiinicrs of the first aiul scconu 
Iialf will |>Iay off in a series, the best 
two out of three games, for the League 
ebainpionahip.
Official umpires have been named by 
each entry and the home team will 
supply the lioine plate umpire while 
the visiting team will supply the base 
unipirc. These are the official um- 
pirc.s: B. S. Griffith. Oyania; J. Sea-
ton aiul ■ Coouey. Winfield j G. Ivoitli 
and L. Moiifurd, Kutland; L. Dalton 
and C. Whatinan, Cathownians.
All game.s arc to begin by 6.30 p.ni 
and will he played on Monday ant 
Thursday of each week except on June 
1st, when the games ordinarily sched 
uled for that day will take place at 
Rutland in connection with their annual
Sports Day. , , ,ludlowing IS the schctlulc:
May 15.—Winfield at Oyania; Rut­
land at Cathownians. . . ,
May 18.—Oyania at Rutland; Catli- 
ownians at Winfield.
May 22.—Rutland at Winfield; 
(3yania at Cathownians.
May 25.—Oyania at Wnifield; Cath­
ownians at Rutland.
May 29.—Rutland at Oyama; Win­
field at Cathownians. .............
juiie 3._Winfield at Rutland; Cath­
ownians at Oyama. Both games at 
•tiitland ill the afternoon.
June 5.—Winfield at Oyama; Rut- 
;ind at Cathownians. ,
June 8.—Oyania at Rutland; Cath­
ownians at Winfield.
June 12.—Rutland at Winfield; Cath­
ownians at Oyama.
15.—Oyania at Winfield; Cath­
ownians at Rutland.
June 19.—Rutland at Oyama; VV in­
field at Cathownians. ,
June 22.—Winfield at Rutland; Cath­
ownians at Oyama.
The senior players are getting _into 
hape and will play Vernon on May 
24th as the final wind-up for the big 
Empire Day celebration.
On June 3rd they will travel to 
Revelstoke to take part in a big base- 





Vernon Vinitois Lose Majority Of 
Mulches
Oil Siiiidav, iiieinhcrs of the Veriioii 
Golf (.;iiil) were the guests of the local 
club. In the nioiiiiiig, l-hall matches
were played, and in the afternoon siii- (j)\vi'rs 
gles competitions were staged, tlie ma­
jority of the results being in iavoiir of | 
the holm; club.
'I’hc splendid coiulilioii of the course j 
and greens was coiniiientcd uimii, and 
certainly the Greens CoininiUee and| 
those responsible for the maintenance 
of the grounds are to he coniiiliiiicntcd 
on having the course in belter shape 
than it has ever been in the history of 
tlie club.
Results of the 4-hall iilay were as 
follows, the Vernon players being 
named first:
S. Carlson and A. 1',. Lefroy, 1/ j ;
C. R. Reid and C. Quinn, \ ' / j .
JC J. Sunderland and II. K. Beans-
(o, 2; T. 1 ) .  S. McLaren and V. Clar- 
idge, 1.
J. C. Ke
Baldwin ----  .. . . .
A. \ ) -  Carr-Milton and R. S. Horn,
IJ ;̂ Dr. 'riiortu; and W. H. Willis,
F. G. DeWolfc and L. Marrs, 0; A 
Black and R. Bcninorc, 3
C. B. Lefroy and A. Fleming, 0; A.
D. Wcdilell and R. Seath, 3.
.4 .4 ,4 ,4 .4 .4 .4 * 'f r4 H F * * * * ^ * ‘* * i
ROWING :
*  *4,4.4.4 i 4. + HH. + 4' +  + *  +  +  +  *  +  *
Erithuaiasm Shown At Annual 
Meeting
The Rowing Cliil) held their aiiniijil 
imeliiig on Wcdnesd.iv of last week, 
when about forty-five enthusnvstic
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ♦4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4-<B><C><lr*IH<i"l><l><<>
Variable Light Affects Scores At 
Weekly Practice
,'ind prospective oar.siiien turned 
out to start the season off on the right
loot. . ,
riu‘ ineeling caim- to order with 
I’resideiil W. R. Carmthers in the 
chair, sii|)i)orlcd by M. V . Oakes, the 
Seeretary. The last aiinnal iniiuites 
were read and adoiited with very little 
liscnssioii.
Next c.inie the I'resideiil's ro\)ort, in 
vvhieh he toiiehed on many iioints, 
ni.'iiiily mentioning the N.I’-A.A.C). Re 
gatt.i. which last year was held at Vic­
toria on July 1st and 2nd. He akso 
nientioned the building of the club 
house by the Aipiatic Association ainl 
the unfortunate fire tlnil took place in
In coiiti.ist to the diffused light that 
lircvailed tlironghonl the previous two 
liractices, eonditions on the (ileiiniore 
rifle range last Sunday were very var­
iable. hrilliiint sunshine i>eeping sud­
denly through large nuisses of clouds 
and i)rodncing iihrniit ch.'inges in the 
aiipe.arance of the hnllseve, freipienlly 
tr) the discoiiifiltire of the ni.'uk.snieii, 
as was evidenced by the irregularity of 
niatiy of the scores.
As on the previous Sunday, tliir dts- 
(anees were fired over in reverse order, 
beginning at 600 yards, and, strange to 
s;iy, the worst shooting was done at the 
shortest range. G. C .  Rose, who wore 
coloured goftgles, esciiiicd :iny iiuirkcd 
hard hick and led at 600 with 32, to 
which he added 31 at 500 and 30 at 200, 
his tiggregate of 93 being one iioiiit
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ so ftDa ll  :
4> ♦
ROUGH WORK AT THE  
CROSSROADS
“Where did the car hit him?” asked
the coroner.
“At the junction of the dorsal and 
cervical v'ertebTae,” replied the medical 
witness.
The burly foreman rose from his 
seat.
“Man and boy, I’ve lived in these 
parts for fifty years,” he protestec 
ponderously, “and I have never heard 
of the pla:ce,”—Washington Labor.
“I hear thdr engagement was broken 
off through a misunderstanding.
“ Yes, he understood she had money, 
and she understood he had.”
P la i t t
DAHLIAS AND 
GLADIOLUS
THIS MONTH FOR 
AUTUMN BLOOMING
We have these in several best 
kinds.
DAHLIAS, from 25c to 75c each
GLADIOLUS from 35c to 75c 
per dozen.
Autumn Flowering Lahes, Aura- 
turn a n d  Speciosum Rubrum 
and Album, 20c and 25c each.
We have ready now AntirrWnum,
Carnations, Pansies and yiola^
from 25c to 50c per dozen, all 
the best colours and variety.
We have the finest and largest 
selection of GERANIUMS m 
the Okanagan, price from 51.50 
to $2.50 per dozen in Scarlet 
Grampnel, Scarlet Bedder; Ed­
mond Blanc, Beaute Poite- 
vine (double salnion), J ean 
Viaud (double rose), Swanley
' White, F. A. Taylor (single 
carmine). Ivy Leaf ih Rouble 
scarlet, double rose and pink 
silver leaf Madame Salleroi.
Our selection of HALF HARDY 
ANNUALS is the best ever, 
and will be ready by the mid­
dle of the month. Price from 
20c to 3Sc per dozen.
We have some fine CAULIFLO­
WER PLANTS ready now. 
The World’s Best Snowball, at 
20c per doz., $1.00 per 100.
PLANT SWEET CORN. We
have the best variety for e^li- 
ness and, quality in the Golden 
Sunshine,, a twelve row cob of 
Golden Bantam type, but ten 
days earlier and dwarfer. Plant 
now for early crop. 15c per 
packet; 50c. per lb.
g e t  t h e m  AT THE
RICHTER STREET
g r een h o u ses
p.o. BOXTiy PHONE 88
D Gillespie and F. A. Lewis, 0; D. last year's activities, 
in-ell and V. Robinson, 3. _ . “Bill” gave a very fine acanin o
H. Ream and C. Nolan, 0; W. Petti-[the ...... .................
grew and W. Kigney, 3. _
J. Edgar and MacKenzie, y y ,  J .
C. R. I faiHv good condition. This year there Tj. c. Martin, 25. 31. 25-81; R. Hang.J. M o ilta g n c  aim  ll ._iNUun , ........' r1rmi> Oil 9.1 9Q P  nnw/ni'ncr 91 94  25
If the girls are flirting more these 
days, as a writer says, then it should 
be possible to walk down Bernard 
Avenue for your forty winks.
Robert
M a c P o t t a l #
T H E  G R O C E R  
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
BUY NOW—PRICES 
ARE ADVANCING
A ll com m odity m arkets very firm
SUGGESTIONS for May 12, 13, 15
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs. for ........... 79c
Appledale Butter; 3 lbs, for 82c
Kelowna Creamery Butter; 3 lbs. 88c
Ontario Cheese, mild; per lb. 23c
Ontario Cheese, matured; per lb. 35c
Cut'Macaroni; 3 lbs. for 23c
Hire’s Root Beef; per bottle .......™30c
Netted Gem Potatoes; per sack . .. 65c
Brunswick Sardines; 4 tins for .... 25c
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles; ,34-oz. 50c
Canada Corn Starch; per pkge.......  11c
Chocolate Eclairs; per lb. .1.......... . 25c
Old City Maple Syrup; 16-oz. bot. 40c
EXTRA SPECIALS
Hall’s Boneless Chicken; 7-oz. tin 35c
Kadena Tea; 3 lbs. for .................... 80c
Kadena Coffee; 3 lbs. for ............... .9^
Rinso, large package 22c
P. & G. Naptha Soap; 10 bars for 37c 
O. K. Cut Wax Beans, 2’s; per tin 10c
O. K. Royal Anne Cherries, 2’s; tin 13c
Nabob Raspberry Jam; 4 lb. till .... 50c
P. O. Bulk Soap Flakes; 3 lbs....... 32c
Nabob Jolly Powders; 4 for 25c
Jello Jelly Powders; 3 fo r ............ -  25c
Ceylon Coepanut; per lb. ............... 20c
Snowdrift Cocoanut; per lb. 2 7 c
Recleaned Currants; per lb. 15c
I)ocoinluT. which ruined the toi) part of I,,'̂ ver than his total of the previous 
the building. The show that was stag- (̂ ' Hawes was second in the
, cd by the iiieiiibers in December was I vvitli 88, vvliieh included
lent and C. Brosi, St. G. a success from the entertainment stand- 3()’,4 at 200 and WK), but he dropiied to 
and S McGladery, 2'/-. point, but finaiieially was not very 28 at 500. D. McMillan had a nice
■ ■" f?ood. He did not know just what was 30 at 500 ami 31 at 600 but went down
going to be done this year owing to 23 at 200. Captain Kennedy also ex- 
the proiiosed amalgamation of the perieiiced misfortune at the short dis- 
Rovving Clnl) and Aquatic Association, taiice, after putting on 30 at 600 and 
The Seeretary next gave his report 29 at 500, dropping to 25. J. Martin 
which was chiefly financial and showed  ̂ j,rood 31 at .500 but did only
' ”  iM<n )><) nioderately at the other two distances.
P. Noonan and D. 1*2. McLennan both 
registered 30 at 500 but fared badly at 
600.
The practice furnished a good ex­
ample of the effect of changes of light
J . ' c  Caiiipliell and J. M.cCnllocli, 3*; I that the club had a deficit of $193.00,
G. Craig and J. Ladd, 0.
S. G. Baldwin and Iv. Knmard,
D. Rattciibnry and G. Beiimorc,
II. Greenwood and G. Matthews, U; 
ilimt and C. Maclareii, 3.
W. E. J.cfroy and J. Monk, 3; M. 
Reid and R. Lupton, 0
which was still owing various firms in 
tlie city. He also stressed the point of 
having more co-operation between tiu; j 
memliers :md the directors.
(^wiiig to the absence of both the j
girls’ ami men’s captains, W. N. Ken­
nedy, coach, was asked to report on
M.
year s operations, and said that 
when he arrived the boats were gener­
ally ill poor shape, which necessitated 
a considerable e.xpeiisc to put them in
on the target and simply added one 
more to the varied experiences that a 
rifleman encounters.
Detailed scores (200, 500 and 600 
yards and total):
G. C. Rose, 30, 31, 32—93; C. Hawes, 
30, 28 30—88; D. McMillan, 23, 30, 
31_ 84; G. N. Kennedy, 25, 29̂  30^84;
Schedule Now In Full Swing
( )ii briday last the 'I'oe II won their 
first game by ilowning the High School 
team in a real snatipy game 7-4.
On the other di.imond the Abbott 
.St. .‘\mblers also won their first game 
by defeating the Knights of (Admnims 
by a 11-3 score. 'I'liis was a good 
batti e also excc|)t for one inning in 
wliicb the Amblers did most of the 
scoring, .and that w.as the seeoiid,_ when 
the Knights went up in the air ,and 
the winners scored eiglit runs.
On Tuesday the b'drd Garage team 
ran wild and sank the Northerners by 
a 26-6 score. It looks as though the 
motor boys are going after the silvcr- 
w'are; they certainly have been doing 
heavy scoring.
Ill the other game, the Cathownians 
and Basketball Boys put on a big 
show, which was just like a hard hall 
game. The church hoys finally won 
the game 8-7.
League Standing
'Team P. W. I.. I’ts.
Ford ....................  2 2 — 4
Toe H ................  1 1 — 2
Glcnmore ............. L I  — 2
Amblers^............. . 1 1 — 2
Cathownians ..... 1. 1 1 — 2
Gyros ..................  1 — 1 —̂
Northerners ....... 2 1 1 2
K. of C.................  1 — 1 —
High School ....... 1 — 1 —
Basketball Boys 1 — 1 —
Girls Get Going
On Tuesday evening the Girls League 
got under way, when the High School
won a batting match 14-10 Iroiii llie 
Jokers. The latter team were in the 
lead up to the last iiiiiing, kiit the 
Schoi>l girls did some lusty hilling to 
setne seven nms and lliercby won the 
game.
Tomorrow’s Games 
Tomorrow (l''riday) the (ileiimore
team and the Abbott Jit. Amblers, pla>̂  
and also Toe 11 play the Knights of 
( ‘olnmbns. In the Girls Leaitiio tlie 




Hwlfinan and 1. Purvis, 0. . I was considerable work to be done on
W D McTtiggart and W. Farqu- them, but it could be done without 
Broad and S. R. Willis, | having much
spoke of the N. P.A.A.O. Regatta andharson, 0; H.
Total: Vernon, 17j^; Kelowna, 27)̂ ., 
Results of the single.sj 
Carlson, 3: C. R- Reid, V*
A. E. Lefroy, A. Scon, 2^..
E. J. Sunderland, 0; H. K. lodd, 3.
H. Bearisto, 1} ;̂ T. D. McLj^en, 1^. 
, ,  Kent, St. G. Baldwin, 2J4.
A. D. Carr-Hilton, 1; Dr. Thorpe, 2.
R. S. Horn, 3; H. A., Wilhs, 0.
F. G. DeWolfe, 0; A. Black, 3.
L. Marrs, 0; R.- Beiimore 3
C. B. Lefroy, V /y , A. D. Weddell. V /2 . 
A. Fleming, 0; D. Buckland, 3.
J. C. Campbell, >4; G. Graig,
J .  McCulloch, 1; J. Ladd. 2.
S. Baldwin. 2 ' A \  Dr. Underhill, K’-
K. Kinnard, Ib ;̂ G. Benmore, U/̂ - 
H. Greenwood, 2p4; J. Hunt, / 2.
G. Matthew.s. H/$; C. Maclaren, )4.
W. E. Lefroy. 0; W. Rigney, 3.
J. Monk, 1; R.- Lupton, 2.
D. Gillespie, 2; T. Hulme, 1.
H. Pearn. 3; W. Pettigrew, 0..
J. Edgar, 0; Robinson, 3.
MacKenzie, 1; G. McKay, 2.
H. Nolan, 1: E. W. -w
W. Farquharson, V y ,  S. R. Wdhs, 2/S.
Total: Vernon, 29-; Kelowna 46.
the success of the crews, especially the 
girls crew, which he said was the best 
he liad ever seen, also the doubles 
crew of Loanc and Griffith, who liad 
distinguished themselves very highly. 
At the local fall Regatta all crews did 
well. and. had it not been for the rdugh 
weather, he was sure the Senior Men s 
crew would have won. He said he could 
not let this meeting fini.sh without also 
mentioning the junior girls crew, made 
up of the Misses Hazel and Barbara 
Brown, Sexsmith and Gale. This crew 
just began to row last season and kept 
plugging and trying all the time and 
finally won their junior race. He also 
thought' the idea of the two organiz 
ations amalgamating was a good one, 
and that it would be advantageous to 
both. On finishing his report Coach 
Kennedy was given a big hand from 
the meeting. _ ,
Owing to the possibility of the join 
ing of the two clubs, it was suggested 
that instead of having the usual elec 
tion of officers, a committee of five be 
elected in its place to carry on, and 
to meet the Aquatic Directors -with the 
view of the circumstances of joining.
24, 28, 23—75; R. Downing. 21, 24. 25 
—70; P. J. Noonan. 22, 30, 17—69; D. 
E. McLennan, 23, 30, 16—69; J. Calder, 
22, 27, 18—67; FI. McCall, 22. 22. 22— 
66: E. L, Adam, 24, 23. 16—63; M. 
Lane, 14. 22. 24—60; P. Smith. 19, 25, 
5—49.
Shot at 200 and 500 yards only: H. 
H. Creese, 26, 27—53.
THE USUAL PROCEDURE
A doctor who was Superintendent of 
the Sunday School in a small village 
asked one of the boys this question: 
“Willie, will you tell me what we 
must do in order to get to heaven?” 
Said Willie: “We must die.”
'Wery true,” replied the doctor, “but 
tell me what we must do before we 
die.”





SUNDAY IS MOTHEiR’S DAY 
“  REMEMBER HERI
Gordon*s
Grocery
P H O N E  30. K E L O W N A
B A R G A I N S
in T R A V E L  to





T R A V E L  D A T E S  
M A Y  24 to  J U N E  8 
30 D ay Return L im it
TORONTO ...... $49.50




From -all Stations Port Arthur 
and West to all Stations 
Sudbury and East.
GOOD IN COACHES
SM ALL A D D IT IO N A L  CH ARG E FO R  T O U R IST  SL EEPER S  
Further Information, Tickets, etc., Apply Local Agent
CANADIAN PACIFIC
I i  r  UlC o i iv - u o ia ia u w aThe first half of the contest against  ̂ suggestion was decided upon and
the Penticton Golf Club for the ±lorn- Gĵ  ̂ following were elected from a slate 
Latta Cup was played at Kelowna on i  ̂ nine names put up. The commit- 
Sunday. April 30th. The result was 25 comprised of one lady and four
points to 3 in favour of Kelowna, con- and from this the committee choose
sequently the locals ‘wdl take a oî g chairman and secretary
lead into the second and nnm game to Jenkins, and Messrs. D
be played at Penticton on September Oakes, H. Weatherill and
17th. Detailed results follow, Penticton | p  
players being named first:
4-Ball, Best Ball, 9 Holes 
T. S\'er and C- Nicholl, H. K. Todd 
and C. Owen,
H. Nicholl and A. Muir. 1; S.
Gladerv and C. R- Reid, 0. ,
E. A. Begert and T. Crump, 0;
Seon and V. Claridge, L '
R. McNichol and H- S. Thomas, 0; C.
Quinn and J. Benmore, 1.
Total: Penticton, IF ;̂ Kelowna, 2J6.
Singles, 18 Holes 
A. Nicholl, 1; A. Seon, 2.
A. Muir, S. McGladery, 2J4.
C. Nicholl, 0; H. K. Todd, 3.
T. Crump. 0; C. Owen, 3:
T. Syer, 0; C. R. Reid, 3.
R. McNichol, 0; C. Quinn, 3.
E. Begert, 0; V. Claridge, 3.
H. Thomas, 0; J. Benmore, 3.
Total: Penticton, 1^; Kelowna, 22J4.
Fourteen other players from
club engaged in a- hard fought match.
Before the meeting closed"' Dick 
Parkinsoii, Pre_sident of the Aquatic 
Association, spoke a few words,' in 
which he asked for the co-operation of 
the members with the committee, so 
that both the Rowing Club and Aquatic 
could prosper. Both were interlocked, 
and one needed the other for success.
Votes of thanks were passed to the 
Kelowna Courier for their very valu­
able space on rowing news, and the 
President said that the Rowing Club 
had had more publicity during the past 
season than they had ever had before. 
Thanks were also tendered to Mr. Fred 
Burr, Manager of Poole Bakery Ltd., 
for the use of the tea .room for the 
meeting.
After the meeting adjourned the new 
committee held a short session at which 
Roy Hunt was chosen as chairman and 
Max Oakes secretary.
Anyone wishing to row should either
Kelowiw winning \ get in touch -with Mr. Kennedy at the
and the
19^2. The V is i to r s  were pR^^ed w j t)he committee,
the condition of the greens ami ' Rowing is going to be bigger and bet-| 
course in general. | ter than ever. Let’s go, gang!
Mrs. K. Maclaren W ins Monthly 
Medal
The monthly medal round staged by 
the ladies’ section of the Golf Club on 
Tuesday was won by Mrs. K. Maclaren.
On Tuesday next, a hidden hole| 
competition will be played.
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
1  LAWN TENNIS t
,«• ■ ■ ♦
SEA s h o o t  Mixed Doubles American Tournament
—-----  On June 3rd.
Kelowna And Penticton Score Exact­
ly  Same Total Of Points I Club has changed the date of the
During the last week of April, a rifle mixed doubles American tournament 
match was held between Kelowna Seal from May 24th to Saturday, June 3rd, 
Cadets, “Grenville,” and__Pentictonjj,^ ^ot to conflict with the Track
t0SUNDAY IS
M other Day
Sea Cadets, “Revenge,” The Meet sponsorfed by the Gyro Club on
S'eadTet Target Day. Tt is expected that there
No. 2 6 8 ,  a n d  resulted in a tie, each will be a large, entry for this popular 
team scoring 143 points out of a pos- tournament.
Lux Toilet Soap; '3 for—,............... ?5c
CA M PFIRE m a r s h m a l l o w s
3 lb. tin for — ..... ........ . 80c
1 lb. package for ........... .... 30c
54 lb. package for ..........  ISc
Liquorice Allsorts; per lb. — — 25c
Nabob No. 4 Peas, 2’s; per tin ...... ISc
Aylmer Choice Com, 2’s; 2 tins .... 2Sc
Choice Tomatoes, 25^’s; 3 tins for 25c
Icing: Sugsir; 3 lbs. f o r .......—------33c
Arizona Grape Fruit; 4 for 25c
A  full supply of Fresh Vegetables in  
: season.' ■
R»5*MEMBER g y r o  t r a c k  
M EE T - -  M AY 24th
sible 200.
Individual scores were as follow s:
“Grenville” team: Watt, 21; Weath- 
erley, 20; Fisher, 20; Chapman, 17; 
Gorse. 17; Lloyd, 16; Doug Hubbard, 
16; G. Roxby, 16. ;
"Revenge” team: Manuel, 22; Sin­
clair, 21; Allen, 19; Mather, 17; Ait- 
kens, 17; Oakes, 16; R. Rozander, 16;
^*It’wili be noted that the highest in­
dividual score of 22 was obtained by a 
Penticton Cadet, therefore the honours 
were slightly in favour of “Revenge.”
■The close competition in this match 
is most satisfactory, and. as it is pro­
posed to continue these contests in 
the future, it should spur on the boys 
of both Corps to excel in marksman­
ship. .
SU P P O R T  K E L O W N A ’S BIG  
E M PIR E  D A Y  TRACK  M EET
The match committee has arranged a 
special women’s match—married versus 
single—to be played on Friday.  ̂ The 
respective captains are Mrs. Chambers 
and Miss Hazel Browne, and the teams 
will consist of six couples on each side, 
three selected from section “A” and 
three from section “B” of the latter.
The Grounds Committee has decided 
to introduce “clock golf” on the Club’s 
premises as soon as possible, and this 
may prove an attraction to tea mem­
bers. The Club would like to draw 
attention to the privileges of tea mem­
bers. Tea members pay a fee of only 
$3, which entitles them to use the 
Club’s premises at any time and to 
watch All matches and tournaments, in­
cluding the Interior Championships.
One day when we take time off from the sophisticated- 
whirl to acknowledge our immeasurable debts to our 
Mothers! Let your gift be something personal 
something expressive of love and devotion!
DAINTY LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
29c, 39c, 49c, 69c
Tuck a charrning one into j’-our card! Pure linens and fine sheer 
lawns, in sport types or daintily embroidered,! A wonderful r^ge 
of styles. K ljip
A SPECIAL, 3 fo r .................... .................... ........................ ■
SMART SILK SCARVES
. Choose it to match her spring ensemble! New stubby ones or87ĉ  T O  $1.98 
KAYSER CREPE MIST
A sheer, flawless weave to match hef formal frocks! Cr^le foc ,̂ 
French heels, in Arab, oasis and other good colours.
Sizes to Per pair .......... ..........................
A LOVELY GIFT IS 
FAULTLESS LINGERIE A n d  
G loves!
Bloomers, Panties, Slips and Gowns, Bandeai^j 





Quality, not price, 
makes Dent’s seem, so 
iiicxiiensive.
A lovely gift stylejust 
in. Lovely kid, all the 
wanted C O  fJPv
shades ........ t D j U m U O
Fabrics ......... 65c and up
you  expect to pay.
Thomas Lawson, Limited
T H E  Q U A L IT Y  S T O R EPHO N E 215
K E L O .W N A , B. C.
I,
m i J
